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THE RELATION OF THORACIC TYPE TO LUNG CAPAOITY.

R. TAIT MCKENZIE, M.D.

Senior fenonstrator of Anatony, Medical Director of Physical Training,

McGill University, Lecturer in Artistic Anatomy, Art Association,

Montreal.

The continual repetition in daily conversation of such terns as
"broad-chested," "deep-chested" and their opposites, "narrow, flat or
hollow-chested," brings forcibly to mind the importance of the shape
aud carriage 'of the thorax in our estimate of the human figure.

While the muscular development lias soinething to do with the out-
ward appearance of the chest wall, it is upon the configuration of the
ribs and sternum, and the curvature oef the spinal coluni, that the real
type of the thorax muist be based. There are infinite varieties and
individual peculiarities to be found in the course of a large number of
examinations; still, for the purpose of this paper I wou-ld direct atten-
tion to two well marked types (1) the broad and flat thorax, that, looked
upou amongst a.t.hletes as clracteristic of the vaulter, jumper and
hurdler; and (2) the round, barrel shaped thorax that is found in the'
wrestler, swimner -and figliter.

Thiese two kinds of thorax insensibly merge, and one finds in a large
number of individuals niany who occupy a sort of middle ground, but
the great difference that is comnonly found can be well shown
diagranatically in two tyrpical cases, taking the, breadth and depth as
sides of a rectangular figure.

In one case the deptl exceeds the average by 1.1 inches, and the
breadth falls below the average by .5. , In- the. other, the -:depth.fails,
1.4 below the averag,. and the bi-eadth. exceeds it -by 11. These two.
exariples may be taken -as fair representatives ôf- the tivo types- under
discussion, and -the capaities 260 and 265 cubic inches aie about the
same.
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The estimation of the part played in respiration by the various
muscles has enjoyed the attention of anatomists fro.m the earliest
times; even before the time of Galen it vas discussed, and the action
of the diaphmgm was fairly well understood.

Galen himself made a long series of experiments on animals, in sone
of which he eut the nerves to -the intercostals, cutting throughi pectorals,
serrati and scaleni, and concluded. that this great muscle pulled the
lower ribs upward and outward. Vesalius, who usually lost no oppor-
tunity of combatting any view of Galen, admitted this action, and
called it a muscle of inspiration, but claimed that in this part of the
respiratory cycle it went up into the thorax and pulled the ribs up with
it. His own words are, "the movement of elevation and expansion of
the diaphragm is so evident in vivisection, that the muscle pulls itself
up into the cavity of the thorax and draws after it the liver and the
stomach."

The true inechanies of the diaphragm were worked out by Duchenne
of Boulogne, wvho by electrical stimulation of the plirenie nerves in the
neck showed its action to be the raising upward and outward of the
lower ribs and the lowering of the -thoracie floor, increasing its lateral
diameter to , a . very considerable extent, and its antero-posterior
diameter but very slightly. He found that if ýthe animal were
eviscerated the muscle pulled the ribs downward and inward, and hence
he concluded, that the abdominal vi.ýcera give a solid point d'appui for
its action in raising ·the ribs in inspiration. Beau and Massenet had
previously concluded that the pericardium furnished the fixed point
for this action of the diaphragm on the lower ribs.

The elevation and outward rotation of the upper ribs as proved by
Duchenne's experiments, is due to the action of the intercostal muscles
both acting in inspiration, and each pair acting on the inferior rib froni
the one above; the fixed point being the first rib, which is connected
with the vertebra by the scalene muscles and ·to the cranium by the
sterno-mastoid. These muscles do more than fix the upper ribs, for in
forced inspiration the upper end of the sternum is raised from 1 to 1
inches, a very remarkable variation, when we consider the influence
that would have on the slant of the lower ribs.

As we pass downwards we find the direction of the ribs becomes more
and more oblique and ·their length iniereases up to the 8bh or 9th.
The lower end of the sternum is also mauch farther from the spine
and in forced inspiration its lower end is projected forward about an
inch. As Duchenne's experiments showed that the diaphragm' alone
had litate influence in projecting it forward, we must conelude that this
change of position is due to the -general raising of the thoracie wall,
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the pushing f orwa.rd of the long oblique ribs by the action of the scaleni
and thé intercostals.

There is another action of the ribs that must be considered, a rota-
tion on their long axis... At the level of -the 7th rib in the mammary
line an increase of one 'inch was noted in 'the breadth of the thorax, in
forced inspiration, showing *the outward rotation of the rib itself to
be very considerable, whilè in the mniammary 'lin the 8th rib is raised
two inches. The extent- to which these various muscles enter into the
respiratory -act varies' a'good deal according to circumstances.

According .to Dr. George H. Fitz, the thoracic'form of breathing is
found in all individuals, independent of sex, who wear clothing that
limits the free action of the abdominal walls, which have' to be free
for 'the unhanpered action of the diaphragm. Before his investiga-
tions on the subject, one of the favourite theories for the predominence
af this' type of' respiration among women was, that' nature had thus
provided 'for the necessities of child bearing. It, would seem from
his observations to be more due to the corset than to the Curse of Eive.
The abdominal form predominates in 'all races', and individuals'
independent of sex who are untrammelled by constricting clothing,
and either form can be cultivated to an extraordinary degree by a train-
ing of the co-ordination of various groups.

We are all familiar with the experiment in which the upper part of
the thorax is contracted so that a hat is placed between it and a strap
that had been tightly buckled about the expanded chest; aIso, with the
other in which the abdominal walls are sh.ved out before the con-
tracted. diaphragm in inspiration, and the liver and other abdominal
viscera displaced upward till the: abdominal aorta can be felt or even
seen pulsating through the anterior abdominal w-all, all by relaxing ,this
muscle and contracting the transversalis internal and external obliques.
These two experiments may be said to illustrate the extremes of thoracic
and abdominal breathing.

Great lungcapacity is usually associated with extreme development of
both methods of breathing, but it was to find out if there was any
relation between the configuration of the thoracic eage, and chest
mobility or capacity, whichever it may be 'caled--that the present.
investigation was undertaken. Is the broad, fiat chest more likely to
show a large capacity than the narrow deep one-or vice versa ?"

I muet confess to a preconception that the broad one favoured a hikh
record for capacity. It seemed self evident that the forward movement
of a broad chest must greatly overbalance the rotation of the ribs and
the broadening of a narrow one. I had in mind several cases of
unusually large capacities in m:en having chests of that type, and others
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had been reported that seemed to lend colour to the assumption that
the fiat chested. man had at least this advantage to counterbalance his
other defects. But we are prone to accept a plausible explanation of
a doubtful theory, and carefully weighed evidence sometmes refuses to
bear aut what seeis at first sight alnost self evident.

The observations were made upon 500 young mon of the student
class, for the most part candidates for the athletic teains at McGill
University, and. as all the measurements have been taken by my own
hand during the last six years, and without the intention of proving
anvthing, the personal equation of error must be fairly constant. It
is not sa simple. a matter to get correct and imiartial measureients as
would at first sight appear to one unaccustomed to such work. For the
ease with which figures mpay be made to bear false witness. one has only
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FIG. A.

to consult the results so temptingly shown on every mnagazine's adver-
tising pages, or to check over the ineasureient card of. one. of the
mnany physical culture systems w:ith whch every town is now amply pro-
vided. The nieasurements taken were seven in number.

lst. The depth of the thorax quiescent, at the nipple line measured
by calipers.

2nd. The breadth of the thorax quiescent, muscles relaxed at the
same level, measured froi behind by a sliding caliper. The relation of
these two measurements gives the thoracic index, the average being
7.60-11.19 or 68 per cent.

Srd. The girth of the chest in forced expiration abave the nipple
line.
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4th. The girth of the 'chest in forced inspiration above the nipple
Une.

-The third and. fourth measurements are of, doubtful value, as muchi
depends upon the condition of the latissimus dorsi and thé pectoralis
major. In inspiration the girth can sometimes be raised two or three
inches, by causing these two muscles to spring out in contraction after
a full breath has been taken in.

5th. Girth of the thorax in inspiration below the pectoràvi ine.
6th. Girth of the thorax in foreed inspiration at the same level.
These two are of much mo.re real value as indications of true

thoracic expansion, because the sources of error from the contraction
of the superficial muscles is reduced to a minnhuni. The average
expansion at -both levels was found. to be 3.2, but one would expect a
'higher figure at the lower level, owing to the increased obliquity of the
ribs and the roominess of the thoracie cavity.

7t.h. The capacity of the lungs by the wet spirometer was recorded
in cubic inches.

This represents the difference between inspiration and expiration. It
can be greatly improved by ,practice, more particularly by cultivating the
power to move the abdominal contents up after the relaxed diaphragm
by contracting the abdominal muscles in forced. expiration.

The increased power of using the abdominal muscles in this way
shows an improved co-ordination and a high development of muscular
intelligence, a valiable indication of control, and hence although not
perhaps a perfect test of lung capacity, per se-it has a very real value.

The averages obtained from these measurements werc as follows:-

Breadth of chest .............................. 11.19
Depth of chest ................................ 7.60
Girth of chest above nipples, inspiration.......... 36.08
Girth of chest above nipples, expiration.. . .... ... . 32.86
Girth of chest below nipples, inspiration... . .. .. . . . 33.98
Girth of chest below nipples, expiration .......... 30.78
Capacity of the hmgs........................... 251.65

To find. the influence of the thoracie index on the expansion, all
cases were taken in which the thoracie index was above 7.60-11.19 or
68 per cent. Only those cases in which the breadth was under and thé
depth was over the average were used. Ont of the five hundred, '94
such deep, narrow chested men were found with an avérage of 259.3
cubie inches, or 7.7 inches above the average capacity of the whole five
hund.red. A second table was compiled including aIl cases in which the
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thoracic index. was below 7.60-11.19 or 68 per cent. Only those cases
were used in which the breadth was over and the depth, was under the
average. 0f these broad, fiat chested men, 58 in number, the average
chest capacity was only 243.7 cubic inches, an average of 7.9, nearly 8
inches under the average, for the whole 500. These results would
indicate that the broad, flat-chested man is at a disadvantage with his
deeper but narrower chested competitor in so far as chest capacity or
thoracic mobility is concerned. The sitting height of both sets of men
wa.s practically the same, 35.5 (deep) and 35.7 (broad). In weight,
137.7 (broad) and 138.9 (deep).

9-7 in.

FIG. B.

With a view to find if capacity kept pace with the expansion as noted
at the ninth rib, a table was compiled of those cases in which the
measurement in expansion was over the averagce, while the girth con-
tracted was below it. These cases would thus avoid all very large and
all very small men, but all would have an expansion above the average.
The capacity averaged 263.3 or 11.7 inches above the general average.

Another table containing cases in which the girths expanded and
contracted taken at the same level fell within the general averages. for
both their measurements showed a capacity of 241, or a falling below the
average capacity of 10.6. These results are not conclusive perhapa,

21.
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but show an increased tendency to high capacity with increased expan-
sion, and a decreased tendency to low capacity with' low expansion.

Among these cases many curio.us exceptions odeuï-red; one with 2.5
had 300 cubic inches, another with 4. had 245.: One with only 1.5

6

t,

Fo. C.

expansion liad 270 in capacity, nearly 20 inches above the average capa-
city with less' than half the average expansion.

Some experiments were also made in constricting the thorax by a
tight bandage to find the difference in capacity between the constricted
and unconstricted chest, but they were inconclusive, going to show that
in cases having large capacity the effect of constriction was .unduly
great, and in those of a sinall.capacity, scarcely noticeable; they would
tend to show the importance of thoracic breathing in registering a
large capacity. The resilts obtained then would show that the deep-
chested man has a better shaped thorax for securing mobility and capa-
city than his fellow whose thc.rax is broad and flat, and as it is a type
usually associated with great vitality and staying power, it may safely
be looked upon as a better type of thorax to possess. From the purely

sthetic standpoint of beauty it is more highly considered. In this
theory I find support froni the measurement o.f the thoracic index of
certain well-known statutes by Greek sculptors. While we have not
any anthropometric tables to go on, we have the concrete resuits of -both
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their observation and intention, in the ideal figures. representing their
purest conception of nanly beauty and grace.

In earliest Greek sculpture we have the so-called Apollo of Tenea,
a figure in which the limniting influences -of Egyptian art still linger. In
it we find tlie thoracie index to be 64, or4 per cent. below our average;
but when we come to the grou'p of athletes, the work of Polycleitus and
his school, early Greek, 550 B.C., we flnd it running from 68 to 75; in
five statues measured 68, 70, 74, 75, 75, respectively. The Doryphoros,
long taken as a canon of proportion for the ideal man, showing a young
athlete or warrior of more mature years than the students observed,
had an index of 7.5. The Antinous of the saie seulptor lias also an
index of 75. The Discobolus of Myron, allowing for correction due to
pose, bas an index of 71.

In the group of figures, made by Lysippus and his school 100 years
later, characterized by small head and long limbs, the most noted the
Apoxyvomenos, also a canon of proportion, shows an index of 73, and
another of the saie group sho.ws the saine. The stooping figure knovn
as Jason falls to 64.

The ideals expressed by the work of Praxiteles are the most generally
accepted as the flower of human beauty and his Hernes, perhaps his
masterpiece, lias an index as high as 79, the deepest chested statue I
have found in the twenty measured. But the slender boy-like form of
his Apollo Saroktonos shows a flat-chested youth having an index of
only 64 or 4 per cent. below oùr average student, while the Dancing
Faun shows an index of 69.

The fighting gladiator of Agasias is also below our average by 7
per cent., allowing for correction due to. the pose. Of the Italian
work, Donatello's David exceecis our average by 2 per cent, but shows
a younger and more boy-like forin.

The chest is usuv:!ly deeper and more rounded in the athletic ideals
of the Greek, and this type may be said to have fo.rned for themu a
higher id.eal of manly beauty and strength than the one actually found
aniong us. It is interesting that their intuition should be borne out
by the results obtained by the tape lino, calipers and spirometer.

It lias been reiarked before this, that the Anglo-Saxons as a race
are characterized by the broad and flat type of chest, and whether this
is a racial trait or not, wo.uld require a much longer and more thorough
investigation than we have given the subject, certainly the Italians and
Greeks sein to be more rounded and. less angular than the English
or Americans.

In the anthropometric tables of Yale University the average student
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has an index of 69, the measurement being 10.7 and 7.4, the depth
taken after natural inspiration and the' breadth froni in front at the
nipple line. This will account for the slightclifference in the averages.

At the University of Wisconsin it is 67 'per cent. (279-187), and. at
Washington and Jefferson College it is 68 per cent. (270-184) as in our
own. So that we find the results culled from these widely extended
fields agreeing with considerable exactitude. In the statuette of an
athlete whose neasu'enents and proportions were d.etermined by taking
the average of 400 picked athlietes fron Harvard, the observations
extending over a number of years, the index is 68.6, corresponding
pretty closely ta the 80 per cent. man in a table of all students taken
indisoriminately from the samie college. Perhaps the hampering
influence of clothing has flattened the chest, and the lost art of deep
breathing, cultivated by an out-door life spent in the exercises of the
field and forest has had something to do with it.

If increase of capacity goes with increase of relative depth, the mdral
miglit be drawn that d.evelopment of the habit of conpletely filling and
omptying the lungs would result in the inprovement of the thoracic.
index; certainly the deep breathing will do good in many ways, and this
will be not the least of them.

FLOAT1NG KIDNEY AND APPENDICITIS ASSOCIATED WITH'

PELV1C DISEASES.

A. . LAPTHORN SMITH, •M.D.,

Surgeon in Chief of the Samaritan Hospital for Women; Professor of
Gynecology in the University of Verniont. and Professor of Oinical'

Gynecology In Biihop's Coflege. Montreal.

M\ attention w-as first called to the association of appendicitis and
prolapse of the kidney with disease of the pelvie organs, several years
ago, when having treated during a whole year at the Montreal
Dispensary a nul lipara about thirty ycars of age for retroversion of
the uterus and disease of the ovaries and tubes, with little benefit, I
finally decided to take lier into the Western General Hospital for the
operations of renioval of the ovaries and tubes and ventrofixation of
the uterus. I was loth to remove these organs in such a young
woman., but she had suffered from dysmenorrhea, which was worse
on the right side, ever since she was a girl, and fron recurring attacks
of pelvic peritenitis ever since her marriage; she had never becona

Read before the Montretl Medico-Chirurgical Society, 4th March, 1904.
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pregnant and she was complaining of indigestion, constipation and
nervous attacks. during which she becanie very despondent, so that
in lier own words she w-as a trouble. to herself and to everyone else.

As I have performed cither Alexander's operation for shortening
the round ligaments or ventrofixation of the uterus for retroversion
many tiimes, and have treated. nany more cases with pessaries and
lampons; and have seen the reflex nerrous disturbances disappear in
tle course of a few months in nearly -all of then, I assured this
patient, as I did ail the others, that she could almost surely depend
upon being greatly improved if. not absolutely cured by the operation.
She readily consented. iii fact she liad been urging me to operate
iuch sooner; but it is my general rule not to reinove ovaries from
womien under forty years of age, unless they have been treated un-
successflly by their own doctor or by myself for at least a year.

When the abdomen w-as opened, the onentui was found adherent
aIl around to ihe brim of the pelvis, and on detaching this, the uterus
w-as seen lving rerroverted in the liollow- of the sacrum with the
ovaries and tubes lying under it, all matted together with adhesions.
In freeiig these I did not notice. as I alw-ays do now, whether the
vermiform appendix was attached to the tube or not, and I did not see
it or look for it.

The ovaries were snall and covered with a thick capsule as well as
a network of shreddy adhesions. In fact they were sclerotie, the
ovarian tissue and nerves being compressed by the contracting fibrous
capsule, and would have been suitable for the opération reconimended
by Dr. I-lowett of Guelph, of scarifying the capsules so as to relieve
the pressure. But at that time I removed ail sucl painful ovaries,
especially when the tubes were closed as they were in this case. Both
ovaries and tubes were removed and the uterus vas fatened up, the
operation only requiring about twenty minutes, and the patient nak-
ing a good recovery from ilie operation. Soon after I attended the
meeting of the Aierican Gynecological Soci-ety and had a conversa-
tion with Edebohls. who had been devoting a great deal of attention
to floating kidney, anid I remenbered his telling me that when the
repair of the- cervix and the replacement of the uterus failed to cure
reflex symptoms, tliat floating kidney would be found to be the cause.
On ny return fromn this meeting, I found the patient sitting up and
almîost ready to go home, but she assured nie that she was only a
little better and that she still hac. the pain iii her riglit side. I at
once examined ber kicIneys and found the riglit one macable and pro-
lapsed. The patient w-as quite willing that I should fasten it up. and
this was accordingly done. Much to my cisappointment, however, she
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claimed that she still had the pain in ber right side, althbugh it was
nov lower down and more localized. Instead of putting her hand
all over the right half of the abdomen, she now pointed to the right
lower quadrant, as .the seat of her trouble.

At first I thouglit that it might be due to the adhesions which had
been broken up, and to the stitches in the riglit broad ligament, but
she was completely relieved of the pain in lier left side which had
been sewed in exactly the saine way. I now felt convinced that she
was suffering from appendicitis, but hardly liked to broach the subject
of another operation, but the patient herself requested nie to try
once more, which I did and without much difficulty dug the appendix
out of a nmass of adhesions, eut it off level with -the colon, stitched the
fibrous coat of the cocum together, and covered the wound in the
bowel with a layer of peritoneum. She iade a good recovery, and
when last seen had gained in weight and was doing all her ow'n work.

Tire next case that impressod me was a private patient, w-ho, while
on a'pleasure trip around the world with lier husbanîd, was taken so
ill on the steamer, that on lier arrival in Montreal she had te be
carried to the hotel. She told me that she had beon uider the care
of several celebrated gynocologists of London for soine womîb trouble,
but did not know exactly what, and as she had been suffering for
several years and w-as a nervous wreck, they at last advised ber husband
to take ber for this trip. The last examination in London had
brought on a severe abtack of voniting, as well as causing lier
excruciating pain. From this history I suspected a swolion and
perhaps a cystic ovary with a retroverted uterus, but every aittempt
ta examine her was unavailing, as she would imnmediately commence
to vomit violently. I proposed an anesthetic, but her husband would
not consent. I kept lier in bed under the care of a trained nurse, who
gave lier three hot douches a day, and I gave ber bi-polar fine wire
vaginal faradism, which soothed lier greattly. Finally, after a month
of treatment I w-as able to reacli the top of the vagina with my finger,
and at once felt the retroverted uterus lying on top of a swollen and
most exquisitely sensitive ovary. As she described it, it was like a
ball of fire, and the slightest pressure on it made her sick. I proposed
to remove the ovary and perform ventro-fixation of the uterus, but
after consulting with friends in England by-cable, I was requested to
get ber well enough to return home so that she might be opera.ted on
there; but it required several months of treatment with iodine and
tampons before she was able to travel as far as Portland to the
steamer. As Mr. Greig Smith had already attended the husband for
several years without their knowing that he was an authority on
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palvie diSess, I advised the patieut to put herself under his care,
and 1 wrote himi an aceount of her illness and 1y diagnosis whieh did
not include floating kidnev. I heard from him shortl after their
reuri. saying ihat lie had removcd tlh right ovarv and done ventro-
tLxation of the uterus and fixation of the right iloating kidnev, al! at
the one sitting: before 'he left the tnursing home. Greig Smnith hLim--
self had taken pneumonia aud died.. On mv next visit to England I
learned rlat the lady had been greatly improved in health. as regards
her nervousness, but that sie' still had some pain in her right side
which in the lighlt of my subsequent experiece. i have no doubt is
due to a mild chronie appenidicitis.

Since that tinme. now'- alut six vears,. I have examiined for floating
k-idnevs a great manv timnes and have found the right one prolapeŽd
probably in about. iwenty per cent. of themt. Manton. 'of Detroit.'
States that in two hundred conseeutive gyn.cological cases lie found
thar the riglt kidncv showed an abuorial mobiity in thirty-six per
cent.. and iii t.wenty-four of these a diagnosis of cironie appendicitis
was also made: a diagnosis wrhieh had since been confirned by opera-
tion in seven of thein. Manton sa'y that while practitioners are
famtiliar with the srmptons and. diagnosis of acute appendicitis,
but little w-as as vet known of the chronie fori, which was
eften producrive of great physical distress and suffering, and

that lie believed. with Edebohils, thar movable' kidney was one
of the Imost frequent causes of appendicitis.

Edebchls' tirst paper on iovable kidnev was published nearly ten
yea rs ago and attraetel littile attention at the tinme, but his views are
generally adopted all over the world at the present dty.. . I this
paper. he said: "rhe vermiform appeniix recives its blood sutppiy
from the ileo-colie branch of the superior mesenterie artery. Its
blood is returned by the superior mesenteric vein. the large trunk of
which ascends along tie right side and in front of the corresponding
snperior mesenterie artery, passes in front of the transverse portion of
the duodenun. and unites behind the upper border of the pancreas
with the splenie vein to form the vena porta." One of übe first
things that a morable right kidnev must do, is to dislocate tle
duodenum and head of the pancreas, compressing the superior
mesenterie vessels between the head of the pancreas and the bodies
of the spinal. vertebroe. The interference with the circulation of the
appendix soon leads to chronie congestion of the organ. and that once
established the way for appendieitis is paved. Dr. Manton2 says:

Anerrican Journal of Obstetrics.January. 1903, page 119.
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'The plausibility of this theory is evideni if we take into considera--
l0in the ankatomicl si-utlreiz of t.he appendix. The abundance of
iymphoid l îelements in its uicosa and its low vitality predispose it to'
inllannuatory states, whieh vill be more [han likely to result fromn

IRobert B. Morris.- of New York. puis the mnatte.r very- clcarly as
follows: First, the large branhes Of the sympathetic inerves which
go to the kidney are irrirated. and. we have varions reflex phenlomena,
chieily referaie to areas of distribut.ion of the' nerves closely
assoeiated vith the semilunar ganglia. Tius. the patient m ay have
nucous colitis as a functional neurosis proceeding from peripheral
irritation to the kidnev. WVe are apt to ha.ve irritation of
Auerbach's and Meissner's plexuses, with the result.ing intestinal fer-
mentation, that is intractable. under iedical treatnent until tle kidney
is fixed. The second set of symptoms comion with .loose kidney
depends upon pressure upon otiier organs. 'A loose kiduey inay press

'u)on the pyloric region of the stoniach and cuse ga-strie diata.tion.
Lt nay press upon 'lhe common bile duct and give sympbomns closely
siniulting the passage of gall stones. It mlay press upo.n the superior
mesenteric vein, and by backing up the blood in the cecum cause a,
congestive appendicitis. A third set of symptomns associated with
loose. kidney depends upon torsion of the pedicle. Siotinies the
ureters are thus dammed and we have renal colic. Soietimes the
'veins are twis.ed and we have congestive nephritis."

Whether the anchoring of a movable kidney which has alrcady
caused a chronie appendicitis in this war would cure the condition of
the appendix it is impossible to say. If the trouble had not .advanced
very far it might remain in "statuî quo,' or it inght even improve On
account of the better circulation. But if it had gone as far as the
staie in which lymph had. been thrown out and adhesions had bean
formed. it is doubtful whether these latter would be absorbed, and
if they are not. th·ani the reflex disturbances of digestion w'hich we
know are caused by the appendix being bound down and. struggling
to emnîpty itself, ivould still continue to keep the patient a chronie
invalid, even after the cause of the appendicitis had been remedied.
I fear that an appendix once diseased is always diseased, and that
instead of depending upon the anehoring of the kidney to cure it,
it would be better to fix the kidney and remove the appendix at the
sane sitting, as I have done half a dozen times, and. as I have been
tauglt by disappointing experience in the past to do in every case,

= Harper Hospital Bulletin, August. 1S99.
3 American Journal of Surgery and Gynecology, January, 1904, page 100.
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in the future, where the kidney is displaced and the patient complains
of pain in the appendical region. Manton, who lias come to the same
eenelusion, illustrates his contiention with two cases which are so
luch to the point that I will quote them here.

-A highly nervous young woman. aged 2ô, who was referred to him
by Dr. Charles D. Aaron. When ten years old was run over by a
carriage. the wheels of which passed across the abdomen just below'
the ribs. She suffered a great deal at the timte fron contusion and
shoek. and has never béen well since. Afier a great variety of
medical treatment it was discovered that both kidneys were movable,
a1nd an operiation ivas undertaken two years ago for their fixation.
This proved einiiiently successful, and the patient was greatly benefit-
ed. being especially relieved from a constant backache from which
she had previously sufrered. 0f late, however, she had grown worse,
iras extremelv nervous. and complained of a great variety of ailments,
chietiy referable to the abdoixen and pelvis. Examnination showed a
retroverred uterus. and an enlarged left ovary whiich was prolapsed.
The abdonen was very sensitive. esiecially over the appendical region.
Although the appendix could not be definitely made out by palpation,
a diagnosis of chronie catarrial appendicitis following right movable
kidney was made. The patient entered Harper Hospital where the
appendis was removed. together with a sniall eyst of the left ovary,
the displaced uterus was fixed to the abdominal wall. She made a
smooth reeovery and left the hospital on the 21st day. and is now
relieved from all her former sufferings, and is perfectly well.

"The appendix removed w-as considerably elongated, thickened, and
quite rigid. but was not adherent. The lumen contained a few drops
of puS.' In niy opinion, had the appendix been removed at the time
that the kidneys were anchored, the patient would have been saved
a great deai of subsequent distress,. and the nervous symptons which
still continued to trouble her woIld have been eier cured or greatly
ameliorated. Another case which lie reports in the sanie paper is
also interesting: The patient, a pale and delicate little woman. aged,

, had had two children; tlie last three years ago, and one miiscar-
riage. Six weeks after the birth of the last child she took a long
walk for one in her enfeebled condition. and was soon after seized
with attacks of fainting. and suffered from gastric and nervous dis-
turbances. Shortly after this she had. severe pain in the abdomen,
which later became localized in the rigit iliac region. Pive attacks
of this trouble have occurred at intervals. -the first 'two being. nild,
the third more severe, confining her to the bed for thirteen weeks,
while the last two have been more like the first. At one time she
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is said to have passed alnost perfect easts from the bowel. For the
past year and a half she has alnost constant pain in the right iliac
region exteiiding dow-n to the knee. This is especially noticeable
after exercise or indiscretions in diet. She lias lost flesh and is
especially miserable, being unfitted by lier condition to participate
in the active duties and pleasures of life. Two relatives, one a sister,
have died froi obscure conditions much resembling appendicitis.

On examination the right kidney was found to be movable several
inches downwards and the appendix was thickened, very sensitive
and could be felt by palpation situated low down in the iliac foss.
There vas great sensitiveness at McBurney's point. The patient
vas sent to Harper Hospital where lie anchored the right kidney,
and three weeks later removed the appendix, besides doing several
other minor operations -for the restoration of the parturient tract.
Recovery was uninterrupted and the patient left the hospital sixteen
days laiter in excellent condition. The appendix was found. to be
muc-h thickened, coiled on itself spirally like the whorls of a shell
and contained pus.

It is seoinetimes almîost impossible to tell which of these organs,
the kidney or the appendix. is the cnuse of the pain. Such, for
instance. was a case sent to me at the Samaritan Hospital by Dr.
Sharp.

Mrs. H., 56 years of age. mother of four children, and. two mis-
carriages, last pregnancy fourteen years ago. Menopause at fifty.
Hiad good health and did all lier own- w-ork uintil a few- days before
admission. wlien one day while working at the wa.sh tub, she wa.«
suddenly taken with a severe pain in the riglit side and w-as barely able

to crawl into bed. She began vomiting, and when Dr. Sharp saw
her a few hours later she had a tenperature of 103 and a pulse.of 120.
On examniation there w-as a. tense swelling larger than an orange, the
centre of which w-as exactlv situated at McBurneys point. The right
side of the abdomen was tender and tense; it was dull on percussion

and fluctuating. and all those who examined it had little hesitation

in saying that it w-as a case of appendicitis which had reached the

ab'1Cess stage and w-as walled off by adhesions, and all agreed that it

should be opened and drained without delay. This w-as done, the
incision being made exactly over McBurneys point. In going through

the layers, the tense pus sac was reached and a large trochar was

driven into it, when a't least a pint of thin pus escaped. The trochar

w-as removed, the opening enlarged with the finger and the cavity

thoroughly washed out, some debris of cellular tissue being removed
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by the fingers. My rule in these cases is not 'to break down the wall
Of defense, and as the appendix eould not be readily found..the search
for i, ivas abandoned before any lharn was done. At the botton of
the abecss a round dark solid body could be seen and felt, which was
evid ly .he rigiht kidney apparently prolapsed. and I remarked to
Pr. Sharp that prolapse of the right kidney was recognized as a factor
in eausing appendicitis. Two pieces of drainage tube wvre inserted
antid gauze was packeod around themt to keep away the imtestines, for
a healthv coil of the latter had coue int.o the incision towards lte
end Of the operatiion. The good resultîls aI tIe intervention were
inuniediateiy apparent: lte pain ceased; bhe ipulse antd temperat.ure
fell to normal. and the patient was iaking a rapid recovery during
tlree weeks when she was to have been allowed up. had there 'not
been a suîddenl return of all tle sympooms. This tinte. however, the
swelling was four inehes higher up and double the size of the first

e. Thet abdomîen was again opened by extending the original
incision tpwards and bacekwvaîrds, wlen wi t:houtt openîing the peritoieal
vavity tIe absees sac was reacied and emptied with a irochar, more

tlai a quart of pus escaing this timfe. The trochar was reoved,
the openmng enlarged wit h thle flugers and t ho cavity explored with
the hand in it. when it was foind to be tle right kidney diended
to such a size that one eoild fuel ainoest every part ni the abdomen
thIrough its thin sae-like wall. 'l'le question dien arose whether to
leave it and drain or to renove i. Before decid.ing on Ithe latter
cturse the other kidnev was easilv ielt normal in size. throuigi t.he
wall of the diseased eu. The sac was easilv seperaied fromi ils
!dhtions, ~and the pediele î.ied in several segmienlts. After tvin te

arrerv and vein and wiîen puilig upi th ureter to ligature it. a
e;îlhuius the :ize of an almond was felr and. coutld be seen tlrouîgh the
vall of the ureter. which appeared to be uleerated alhnosi throiugh. for
no soner wais the sliglitest prte-sire applied. te sue if the sione could
be puished 1back into the kidnev. t.han it eame through the ureter
leaving a 1hole about rt.e size of a ten cent piece. The ureter was tied
a lit .le lower down and d.ropped. when the kidney came ont as easilv as
an nvarian eyst. The patieni made a good recovery and wenr h-e.c
three or four weeks later. The probable course of events in this case
was that a stone had formed in the kidney. got blocked in the ureter.
which latter it ulcerated t.hrough by pressure in the same way that a
stone in the appendix ulcerates through, and the dammed back pus and
urine whicl had distended the kichiey and ureter above the obstruc-
tion, poured out through the opening in te ureter into the ielidar

tissue. causing the rapid rise in pulse and teniperattre -and the swell-
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iiig at McBurneys point, whieh it was so easy to mistake for appendi-
cis. The kid.iey whieh was seen at t.he bottom of the inlcision at the
tirsi operat.ion, wvas not there because it was .prolapsed, but because it
wa.s st.ili enormouslv distended. .The second swelling occurred
because the opening in the urcier was blocked by the packing anc
manipulatio.ns of the first operation. causing the kidnce to refill.
Thecre was no pus inii the urine, because thiat kidney was shut oft from
the bladd.er by ie calculus.

Whei we come to coinsider the relation of appendicitis to diseases
of the tubes. especiaily of the riglt one. med.ical literature of the last
two vears contains ImaIny reported eases of apperdieitis bieng diagnosed
as pyosalpinx. and vie versa, and stili more in whicl both conditions
were diagnlosed as ao-existing and vere rneioved. at one operation. Dr.
MuLaren. of YIinneapo. unS tile lirst to point out ii :1 pmper read

before the American Gynecological Society the frequency with which
the vermiforn appendix. being heavy from inflamnmatory exudation.
drops into the pelvis an1md infects the tube. ii somue cases caulsing" a
pus tube. It is well that this possibility should be genîerally under-
stood. because when a voung- girl bas a pus tube the natural and pre-
vailing inference is tliat she has ld gon-orrhtea. whici iight not at
aill have been the case. Thimese girls are generally very constipated,
an1d their pain. wVhie-h is generally on the right side, is verv iuheli
wcrse during their mensiruail period. lt is al:o importamit to keep it in
mind. beeause when suhb a girl sniers so much from disease o[ ber
appendages. in spite of every treatumnt caîn vrried eut diiring a yetar,
ibat she is becoiminmg a chronie invalid and unable to work, and an

perat.ion is at la.t decided upon. it is very important to -luok for
tlie appendix whiclh will generally b, found like a round. coil, densely
adherent to the rigli tube, or as I founid it in one case to the left
tube. ln sneh a case on no account should the abdomen be cioscd
until the vermifom appendix has been removed.

The condition of the tube moszt frequently mistaken for appen-
dicitis is tubal pregnaucy, of w-hii quite a nnmber of cases have
been reported. I wvill briefly refer to a few of themi. Dr. J.
H. Stealv4 records the following: Mrs. , 29 years of age,
was five months pregnaut and had been suffering fron pain in
the rigit side and a diagnosis of appendicitis and normal pregnancy
had been made. The doctor diagnosed tlhe real condition tubal

pregnancy, but deenmed. it wiser to wait bill the child was dead. He

operated when she was il nronths pregnant and. the tubal pregnany
w-as found and removed.

4 A.mericau Gyiecology for May. 1903. pge 417.
17
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The next case gave no history of previous pelvic trouble. At six
weeks pregnancy she was taken with severe pains and sone discharge
of blood. The atten*ding physician diagnosed appenclicitis. These
attacks continued up to seven and one-half months when she had a
severe hamorrhage, and on having the abdomen opened a tubal
pregnancy was found and removed.

The next case had been married but a f ew months and had a previous
history of appendical trouble. On vaginal examination the doctor
made out the enlarged appendix as well as a tunour the size of an
orange close to it. She had reported being unwell oight days
previously and the doctor did not think of an ectopic gestation. But
on opening the abdoime-n for appende(tomy, a ruptured tubal
pregnancy vith inuc.h blooc in the abdomen was reinoved, as well as
the vermiform appendix.

During a discussion on tubal pregnancy at the meeting of the Ncw
YQrk Oost. Society, 13th October, 1903,5 Dr. S. Marx reported a case
of tubal pregnancy which had been treated for appendicitis for two
days before ho took charge of the case and operated; while Dr. Willis
E. Ford, of Utica, reported two cases w-hici ho had. operated ou for
tubali pregnancy, and they proved to be abscesses from appendicitis.

I remember some years ago being called in consultation by three
niedical friends to decide if possible the nature of the disease in a
woman who had. been in poor health for sone years, but who w-as
suddenly taken with severo pain and symptoms of collapse. 1-fer
fanily doctor, who was first called, finding lier with a swelling over
McBurney's point, a low temperature and a fast pulse decided that
she was suffering froni rupture of an appendical absccss, and he urged
immediate operation. This the fanily w-ould not consent to until
the diagnosis had been confiried by another doctor, and one w-as
called who was also a friend of mine. He at once made a vaginal
examination and found a nodular mass in the rigit half of the pelvis
completely filling it and extending up to the swelling over' the
appendix. As it was tensely fluctuating he gave his opinion that the
whole trouble was due to the twisting of an ovarian cyst with
hmeniorrage into its sac. This lie though t would account for the
lnw temperature and the fast pulse and signs of collapse which the
first doctor had attributed to rupture of an appendiceal abscess into
the peritoneum. He told the family that they were both agreed that
an operation should be performed immediately, but they differed as
to the nature of the trouble. The family said if the doctors did not
know what was the matter they must have another opinion, so

Xnnals of Gynecology, 1903, page 00.
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another physician who hlad seen quite a number of tubal pregnanoies
operated on at the Samaritan Hospital vas called, and on carefully
going over the case, he felt satisficd that there was a tubal pregnancy,
especially as he elicited the fact which had escaped the others that
flic last two periods had been different from any others the woman
had ever had. It was' now the turn of the medical men to ask for
a consultation, and as they were all, three frieuds of mine I was
selected. After having carefully exanîined the case by the abdomen 4

and by the vagina, and having heard the history and the argument
yf each of ny friends, I could come to6 no other conclusion than that
they were all three right. This satisfied the family and the patient
was removed to the Samaritan, where she was operated on next day.
On opening the abdomen I at once came upon the omentui natted to
everything iiin the right lower quadrant. Af ter tying it in many
segients and freeing it from the bowels which were also natted, I
succeded in digging out a fallopian tube surrounded with black
clotted blood. and as large as an orange. Imbedded in it was the
vermiforn appendix, so deeply, that I did not take the time to lissect
it out but cut off the appendix even with the cocum, and' closed the'
hole in the latter as I would a bullet wound in, any other. part
of the bowel. I afterwards showed. this specinen hefore . this
Society. On again -introducing the hand into the abdomen a nodu-
lai irregular mass was feit just below the place from which the
tube and appendix had been renoved, and with some difficulty
a papilomna of the right ovary was extracted which had ruptured
at its lower surface and -allowed the warty masses to project,
thus giving a nodular feeling in the vagaina. Although the
oozing was very considerable and the operation lasted over an
hour the patient nad.e a good recovery. In this case it was impos-
sible to inake an, absolutely accurate diagnosis. The tubal pregnancy
vas hie most important factor and the appendicitis the least so, but
I have no doubt that the' appendix had been diseased for a long time,
and that its being imprisoned in the diseased tube interfered with its
vermicular moveients and- gave rise to the colieky pains and digestive
disturbances from which the patient had suffered'or some time. The
resuilt of the operation justified the opinion in which we had all
concurred, that no tinie should be lost in removing the cause' of the
trouble whatever it might he, for the patient made a splendid. recovéry

1nd has been in' good health 'since.
In the presence of néphroptosis and appendicitis what should. be

our course as to operation? Should we fix the kidney aid remove
the appen dix at the same sitting, or should we remove the appendix
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first and fix tie kidney later, or should we fix the kidney first and
remove the appendix later? My own practice has always been,.or at
least since I had been so taught by experience, to fix the kidney first
and at the sane sitting reinove the appendix. Noither of the opera-
tions are dangerous or difficult, and they eau both be donc in about
an hour. Even when there is displaceinent of the ute-rus I perform
sentro-fixation and even deal with the ovaries and tubes if they are
diseased, at the sane sitting. In order to save time I nake the
niedian incision, so that I can remove the ovaries aud tubes and the
vermiform appendix and fasten up the uterus in about twenty
minutes. If it is necessary to dilate and curette the utarus ai d.repair
the cervix an-d perineuni, I do then before fixiiig the kidiney. Duriig
the last few nonths I have several times performîed these combined
operatioas wii-h good results and. without any mortality, the opera-
tions being perfornied in the following order: 1, . dilatation; 2.
curetting; 3, amputation of the cervix; 4, repair of the perineumn; 5,
fixation of the kidney; 6. removal of the appendix; 7, renoval of the
ovaries and tubes; S, ventro-fixation. They have generally taken me
an hour and twenty minutes. I do not as a rule like to do more at
one sitting than T can do in an hour ancd. ten minutes, but I have
found all my patients so much in clread of undergoing a second
anosthesia, that I iiiake an -effort to acconplish aill that is required
witi one anesthesia. I have been surprised to sec what a small
quantity of ·the A.C.E. mixture has been sufficient to keep the patient
under; sometimes only two or thrce ounces. When a wonan has
retroversion of the uterus and prolapse of the kidny and. appendi-
citis, it is difficult to re ognize the triple nature of the cause of her
reflex disturbances; for àny one of then is sufficient to explain all
lier symptoms, for the cure of which, however, all three causes imust
be remedied.

Dr. Elernan Hayd, of Buffalo, says: 0 "We all know that in a given
case of pelvic suppuration, it is impossible for us to say that in this
case tlie appendix is adherent to the pelvic nass and is diseased and
requires removal, while in another sucli a complication is not to be
expected. I have frequently delivered a large pus tube or ovarian
abscess and found that I had torn away or stripped off the peritoneal
coat from the appendix,, in fact so mutilated the organ thalt I had to
resect it close to the cocum and close up the bowel opening. This
experience was not confßned to the riglit side alone, for souetimes I
have found the appendix long and adherent to the left tube or ovaï7,

I American Journal of Obstetrics, November, 1902.
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and its coats so infiltrated that I had to reseet it close to the bowel
attachment."

This to my mind is a strong argument against doing pelvic surgery
through the vagina; I can corroborate .the abov-e statement of Dr.
ITerian Rayd's, for I have found the appendix diseased and firmly
attached to the left tube, so firmnly that it was torn in two in separating
it, in one case, and at least twenty times I have found the appendix
imbedded in the riglt tube. It miglit be disastrous to the patient
if when working in the dark. as all vaginal pelvic surgery necessarily
rnust be, one should tear the eid of the appendix oit without knowing
it and thus leave it open in the abdominal cavity; while cven if one
knew i4, the vaginal route could hardly be said to be t'he best: one
for the perfo riance of appendectomiy.

The dilliculty of diagnosing appendicitis from disease of the right'
tube and ovary, wand even from certain diseases of the uterus has been
recognized by others.

Dr. Seymour,- of Troy, -speaking e-of the dirficulty of making these
diagnoses, mentions a case of a womian nineteen years of age, who
was delivered of a dead ehild by forceps on thé 2Gth of December,
eleven days later she was transferred to his care and almost immediately
had a chill and high teiperature. The next day the temperature
.was a hundred and three and a haif, and the pulse was a hundred and
twenty; iarked tenderness under McBurney's point, no dulness, some
miuscular spasm. Vaginal exainination negative, except that the pain
was referrec to riglit side. His cliagnosis w-as septie infection of 'pro'
bably the tube and ovary of the riglit side with a possible involvenent
of appendix. Iimmediate operation disclosed absolutely normal tubes
and avaries, no involvement of the appendix, but a sloughing

gangrenous fibroid the size of an English walnut, in the right anterior
wall of the uterus below the attachiment of the round ligament. This
was enuclea.ted and after cIeaning out its bed it wîas stitched over, and
Ihe gauze drain put in, the. patient making good recovery.

Another case was a imarried woman, age 23, who four rnonthe after
delivery, w-as operated upon by a colleague for an abscess of the rght
iliac fossa, w-hich was supposed to be an appendicular abscess w-biel-h
was evacuated and drained. No appendix was found, so it was
certain whether the abscess was appendicular or tubal. Four months
later this incision was still discharging pus, when she came under Dr.
Seynour's care at the hospital. She was suffering intense pain in
the' right iliac fossa, tenderness uncler McBurney's point, rigidity of
the rectus muscle, and an extensive mass immediately beneath tha

'American Jou-nal of Obstetrics, November, 1902, page 694.
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cicatrix of the former operation. He believed that lie had to deal with
a recrudescence of the appendicular abscess. At 11.30 a.m. lier tom-
perature was a h1ndred andi. ilirce, and her pulse a hundred and
twenty. At 2.30 p.n. her tenperature w-as a hundred and seven, aud
her pulse a hundred and eighty. She was giveil a hypodernic of
morphine and atropine, and. an oblique incision made parallel to the
former scar but iniernal to it, and the belly -entered aud walled off
with gauze. After evacuat.ing several ounces of offensive pus he
enucleated a solid suppurating tuimour o.f the right ovary the size of
the closed fist, gauze drainage was used and the patient iade a good
recovery.

The third case was a woinau twenty-five years of age, who hlad always
suffered froi dysmenorrhoa and was taken with symptoms of
appendicitis, and Dr. Seymour was called. in to operate. There was
a distinct mass iii the right iliac fossa and a narked tenderness under
McBurneys point. As her pulse and temperature were normal, and
as the mass was closely connected with the uterns and it followed
closely upon a painfuil period. lie diagnosed aii ovarian tumour with
a twisted pedicle, which wa.s rem'ovecd and the patient recovered.

Henry P. Nei-man, of Chicago, says: ' "To-day the diagnosis of
appendicitis is -easy and sometiies made by the laity. But
occasionally, even now tie family doctor des not recognize the con-
dition, chiefly because it is associated. with some pelvie diseasc."

le mentions the following case: "A young girl of about sixteei,
healthy in appearance. but nervous and slightly anoemic, suffered froin
recurrent attacks of pain and soreness in the lower part of the
abdomen; attacks associated with lier inenstrual periods; lasting but
a few days; lience regarded as of ovarian or uterine origin. Careful
examination showed no pelvic lesion, but trouble at the appendix.
Some months later the elongated inflained appenclix was removed,
being found attached to the right ovary, thougli there was no pelvic
lesion. Prompt and complete relief followed the operation.

Rostorzegf, of St. Petersburg, insists on great care in examining the
entire pelvie field at the time of operating; in salpingitis look for an
inflamed appendix, in appendicitis look for disease of the adnexa.
The sane author calls attention to the in:tensity of the infection caused
by pus from an abscess in the appendix as comupared with that froin
pyosalpinx. In his experience, general peritonitis due to àappendi-
citis is invariably fatal, whereas a number of cases of general
peritonitis originating in the genital organs terxminated favourably.

8 American Journal of Surgery and Gyneoology, January, 1904, page 101.
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As the iniflamned end of the appenidix iay be situated even in the
left sida of the pelvis, the mîistaking or it for d.isease of the tubes is
quite excusable. A num ber of authors cite instances of large collec-
tions of pus loir in the pel·vis, due to a diseased appenClix which vwas
evacuatcd through the rectum or vagina. I an opposed to the
vaginal nethod of dealing with pus iii the pelvis, and one of my
reasons is that if we operate by the abdominal incision we cai deal
with any condition that may be prescnt, but if, wleni operating by the
vaginal incision, we find that the appendix requires reinoval iL wrould
be exceedingly diflicult te do it by the vagina.

Deaver takes the sanie vicw and believes in operating by the
abdomen. Hie says the symptois of pyosalpinx (le te appenaicitis
are those of appendicitis in the pelvis, with dysmenoorhoea ana
irregu lar menstruation added.

Cumston, of Boston, has had several cases fi which concomitant
symuptoims ·of appendicitis and tubo-ovarian abscess mad.e diagnosis
diflicult. In a number of others lesions of the adnexa were taken fIor
appendicitis.

Peterson, of Ann Arbor, reports cighty-seven cases of a.bdominal
section. in nearly all of which the appendix has been examined as a
routine procedure. At first it was only examined, but was not
renoved unless grossly discased. Later it was removec as a routine
practice, whether it was diseased or not, whenever the condition of
the patient warranted it. In his last thirty-four consceutive cases
the appenidix was thus removed, and in just half the numîber it as
found diseased.

Newnian front the work 'of others and from his own observation
cones to the follow-ing conclusion: lst, the abdomen should be
examined in all important pelvic cases and vice versa; 2nd, functional
disturbances in the pelvis will produce disturbance in the neighbour-
ing abdominal viscera; 3rd, in opening the abdomen for pelvie discase
the appendix should always be examined; 4th, if catarrhal, adheren-t
or containing concretions, it should be removed, 5th, it is not suf-
ficient to break up or separate adhesions of an attached appendix; 6th,
as ie macroscopie examination of the appencix is not always con-
chisive its removal or "prophylactie appendectomy," when the
abdomen is already open, should be determined by the best judgment
of the surgeon and the condition of the patient in each individual
case.

Xelly states that in a hundred cases of removal of pus tubes *and
ovaries, he found the appendix impicated in twrenty-seven of them,
and I could cite many others to show that appendicitis and pelvie
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diseases verv Citen go together and should be treated accordingly by
reimoval in the majority of cases.

One of the mesi dilicuilt conditions to cliagnose correctly is that
of a suppurating appendix bursting into the ureter or bladder. Of
the latter resuilt of an appendicitis there are a great mnanîy cases on
record. ene of them being that of a medical friend of the writer who
was treated for a vear for cystitis, when the reinoval of the appendix
would have cured him iii a few- days. The rupture of an appendical
abseess int i.he ureier is one of the most puzzling ihings wc can
imeet with, if we do not suspect the real condition. I only know of
one such recorded case, and the patient was treated. for a vear for
eystitis and then for pyelitis, and finally lad first one kidney and
ihen the other explored without any discase being found. until at
lasi. the append.ix was removec and then a complete cure promptly
followed. We know that appendical abscesses burst through into

lie pleura and froin there ulcerate through into the lungs, the
patient coughing up quantities of pus: it mav also burst ino the
bowels. ithe fallopian tubes, iroters and bladcler, so that I nay sound
a useful warning by- stating thai whene-ver a patient is passing pus,
either upwards or downwards. and we cl.on't know where it is coming
fromn. we should think of the vermiform appendix. Just a, a nun-
ber of mv friends and I have had the pleasure of saving twenty-seven
lives of women who wvere found in a state of collapse from internal
ha'morrhage simply by thinking of tubal pregnaney, so do I believe
that muany lives and. much suffering can be saved simply by thinking
of appendicitis in every case of abdominal or pelvie disease.

I trust that by calling your attention to the co-existence of displace-
Ment. of the ki.dney with appendicitis and -cliseases of i-lie pelvie organs,
the diagnosis of nùany obscure cases may be cleared up and ultima.tely
be confirmîed by operations prompily · undertaken, which will as
promptly restore the patient to perfect health.

MALIGNANT ENDOCARD1TIS FROM GONOCOCCUS INFEC-
TION.

BY

F. G. FINE.r, I.D.. .D Joxs McCRAE, aL.D.
J. K., net 23. a sailor. was admitted to the Montreal G enerai

Hospital on October 10th, and. w-as first placed under Dr. Hutchison on
ihe surgical side, owing to certain syphilitic manifestations. Ie coin-

plained of sore ihroat, chilly feelings and pains in the legs.
H1e has followed the sea since the age of 13. Three years ago he

had malaria for five weeks in Calcutta, the symptoms being chills and
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fever. On January 28th, 1903. lie first noticed a gonorrhoeal discliarge,
and was confinec to hospital in Aden for five weeks. Twelve days
after his discharge he noticed a sore on the under surface of the penis,
which took seven weeks to heail. le had a sore throat about the mid-
dle of Marci, wrhich contiied til the first week iii Julv, amd there
w-as a entaneous eruption on the legs and back of the neck during the
laiàer part of this muonth. Mercurial pills were used from the appear-
ance of th primary sore.

The present illness began on board ship the nigit he leit iMan-
chester. September 22., when he was awakened by a chill. lasting a

1.k

Photograph of h1eart of GonIorhoazl Endocarditis, showing ve-etations on
nortie cusps.

shorti tine and followved by sweating. . These symptons were
accompanied by severe, agonizing pains in both shins, extending froin
the knees to thie toes on front of the legs, and lasting all night. He

struggled on deck next morning, but -as too ill to work and was sent
to bed. Pain continued with great severity in the legs, especially the
right and in the rigit hand for a m-cek. lie first of all stated that the
legs and hands were paralyzed, but careful questioning elicited the
fact that he could move the limbs, but dreaded to do so on account
of the increase of pain. Pour days after the onset of the first pains
the joints of left fingers and hand became very sore, but there was no
evidence ithat there was any sveliing.
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During his illness on board ship his teiperature was. veryhigh, and.
one or two severe chills occurred daily.- Voiiting was occasionally
present after a chili, and <pain *in the back and left side of the head.

On reaching Quebec lie vas up for -a day or two, but pains in the feet
and ankles prevented him from walking. ' An eruption was present
on the abdomen an.d arms, and lie had taken potassium iodide on board

ship.
On October 10th, chills rcurred and ho was sent to' hosptal.

The eruption was regarded as syphilitic and ho was admitted to the
surgical ward under Dr. Iutchison. Here he wa:s observed to have
a papular and pustular eruption on the abdomen and thiglis; the super-
ficial glands were enlarged; there were a few' sonorous râles in the lungs;
the cardiac dulness extended to the nipple and the second sound was
muflled, but there was no mrmur. The pulse was large ian dierotie,
98 to 112; the spleen was enlarged and felt beiow the costal border.
The tonsils were enlarged and the pharynx reddened; the tongue was
clean. There was no urethral discharge. The temperature 98 4-5 to
100 4-5 on day of admission. The urine was negative. There were
four rigors, with rises of temperature to 104 and 105 2-5 during the
ten days lie remainied in the surgical ward. He vas treated with
mercurial inunetions, potassium iodide and quinine gr.v.t.i.d. dur-
ing this period. On October 19th, one of us saw him amd found a
musical diastolie muirmur at the base of the heart, and a diagnosis of
inalignant endocarditis was made. He was then transferred to the
medical side.

His condition was thon noted as follows: A m ell nourished young
man, face flushed. T'he skin is hot -and dry, the subentaneous fat
scanty, and the muscles large and firm. The colour of the finger nails
and mucous menibranes .is normal. - The post-cervical, epitrochlear,
femnoral and inguinal glands are enlarged and liard. A few rhonchi
are lieard in the lungs.

The cardiac impulse is feeble, rather indistinct, and in its normal
site. Relative dulness of normal size. At the apex the sounds are
distant and feeble, especially the first w-hieh is alnost inaudible. At
the base both sounds are extremely ill heard; a soft musical diastolie
murmur, heard loudest about the aortic and pulmonary regions, and
transmitted up to the episternal notdh and down over the whole
sternum. The pulse is rather large, soft, elightly collapsinig and visible
at the wrist. No capillary pulsation.

The lips are dry, the tongue is slightly coated and dry in the centre.
The right tonsil presents a few small white patelhes, and an elongated
patch in front of the riglit faucial .1illar. The abdomen is somewhat
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tense. The speen is palpable for two fingers' breadth below the costal
border. The liver dilness exten-ds one finger's breadth below the
costal border, but is not palpable.

The lower extremities show no evidence of paralysis and are not
tender. The knee jerks are increased, no ankle elonus, plantar
reflexes present. There is no disturbance in tihe functions of 'the
bladder or rectum and no, decubitus. A few erythematous macular
spots are present on the outer extensor surfaces of -the forearns and
the left flanks. The testes are normal; a pigmented area is presént on
the glans penis inside the frSnum. There is no urethral dischnrge.
The urine is -acid; s.g. 1023, contains neither albumen nor sugar. There
are a fewm granular casts and puis cells, but no gonococci on staining.

The temperature was irregular, with frequent elevations to 104 and
105, somne of these rises being aceompanied by severe rigors and sweat-
ing. The pulse ranged fron 82 to 108 during the earlier part of his
illness. and gradually increased in rate to 100 to 132.

The heart showed '-igit enlargement, and the diastolie murmur
presented a series of changes. Thus on October 26tL its ]muSiCal
character was lost, and on the following day a short systoilic murmur
appeared at the aorta. On November 2nd the diastolie murmur had a
low pitehed musical character, and on Novomber 10th this musical
character again disapieared.

Nothing developed in the lungs beyond a few rhonchi.
On several occasions ervtheiai ous bhishes appeared on the skin. A

slight yellow tinge of skin aid eonjunctivw, was noted on November
15th, and on the 16th, the day of deatli, an abundant miliary
petechial eruption on the abdomen and back, and to a less extent on
the thorax and limbs.

There were severe pains last.ing several days at a tine, in the heels,
wrist, anides and along the front of the tibioe, and although very tender
none of these areas presented any swelling.

The parotid gland was slightly enlarged and tender on October 25th.
Loss of flesh was considerable; emaciation and anomia. were very

noticeable. The following were the blood counts:-
October 19.-W.o.c. 19,600.
October 26.-Lb.c. 4,560,000, w.b.c. 19,600, 1ig. 60 per cent.
Noveinber 9.-R.b.c. 3,400,000, w.b.c 36,200, Hg. 55 per- cent.
Thirce cultures taken by Dr. MeCrae proved sterile.
There was vomiting for 48 hours fron Octoober loth. The urine

constantly contained granular casts, but never showed albumen.
An ophthulmoscopic examination by Dr. Stirling showed marked

ocular pulsation, and hazy reddish dises.
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Death took place on Noveibcr 16th, the total duration of the fatal
illness beg 55 days.

The au<ý.sv was perforincd 36 hours after death, and the following
facts beuring upon the ease nay be noted.

E.r/ernal .E.raminaion.-The entire body. front ami back. and all
the limbhs dottc-d bv sial, one to three mm. diameter. )urple
peteclia·: ihe external geiitals show no sear or signs of urethral dis-
chargo. The perieardiini contiined one ounce of elear fluid of icteroid
tint. whieh showed no micro-organisms upon snears.

leari.-Weight 370 grm.; all ciambers are moderately and
apparently uniforrly. dilated. and ihe slight degree of hypertrophy is
also distributed uniforilv the left ventriele contains a simai vello
ball thromnbus. Tie muscle is pale. sofit and sligitly mnottk.id but
sections fil to show anv hisiological change of note. Ail valves are
healthy save the nortie. upon theQ free edges of which are seeli irregular
v..,ee1tions of firmn consistence. and but slightlv friable. The anterior
C<usp is most aiLeted. and the v:-getationi mîeasures roughly 2 x 1.5 x .75
cmu. in hulk: on the other two cusps appear much snaller similar vege-
tations. No los, of valve substance can he seen to have occurred.
Sieairs from all parts of tiese vegetations show pus cells, some dis-
organized. crowded by diil>oeocei. niany of which eau be seen to be
definitely ereseent-Shaped. negative to Onun's stain. ' Parts, of, the field
bear an exact resemnblanec to a smnear maide fromn urethral pusin:
gonorrhceaî. The coronarv arteries and the base of thel aorta show a
slight degree of arterio-selerosis.

''un:is.-There is considerable cædlema and evidence of recent aspir-
tion of vonitus in the bronchi and ·bronchioles.

Spleen.-This organ weighed ·730 gr vs was nuch enlarged. the
capsule being tense, the tissue pulpy,. soit and showing many infracts.

The kidnevs indicated moderate parencihyiatous nephritis; the
urethra showed a slight diffuse reddeuing, and onococci wrere fouid
in smears fron its lining membrane.

Cultures taken at autopsy froni the leart blood and from the spleen
were negative; from the he-art valve cultures showed diplococci,. positive
to Gran's and bacillus pyoeyaneus.

Attempis to growv the gonococci failed throughout, the heart valve
cultures showing abundant growth of the diplococci, positive to Grarm's
and of bacillus pyocyaneus. Sections of the vegetation showed a mass
,of fibrin. partly organized, with localized infiltrations of leucocytes.
Seztions stained by Gram's showed many diplococci, but by no method
of staining (mainly carbol-thionin and decolorization muethods) conld
the gonococci be distinguished in the tissues.
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The complete anatonical diagnosis is as follows: "Acute vegetative
aortic endocarditis (gonococcus), hypertrophy and dilation of heart,
moderate. arterio-sclerosis; acute catarrhal bronchitis (aspiration),
odema of lungs; acute splenitis; fatty infiltration of liver; chronic
parenchynatous nephritis, with cyst of kidney; urethritis (gonococcus)."

The diagnosis of nalignant endocarditis wras readily imade froma the
septic character of the symptoms associated with a diastolic aortic
murmur which developed under observation. The course of the disease
fulyý bore out this diagnosis, and it was also favoured by the frequent
changes iii character of the murnur. The possibility of a
gonorrhceal origin was considered during life, but was not thought

probable. No evidence of gonorrhea, except a few pus cells in the
urine, and iio gonococci were diseovered. The long period of time, eiglit
nionthis. elapsing between the onsets of the two maladies was also'
regarded as rendering this view improbable.

Iln Thayer and Lazear's paper Journ. of Exp. .ed., 1899,
the writers however, state thjat there is no special relation
with regard to the tiie of onset and the attack of ure-
thritis. ln, sone instances endocarditis comes on alnost im-
2nedi-ately after the onset, or there may be an interval of weeks
and nonths. in looking over the 32 cases collected by these
writers. so far as dates are given, in the great majority of instances:
endocarditis set in within a few weeks, and only in three or, four
instances did it appear at an interval of several months. Although the
iajority of the cases are accompanied by arthritis, this feature is by no

means constant; and in the prosent instance arthralgic pains were at
times prominent. but there was never any articular swelling.

It is certainlv remarkable that a gonorrhoea treated li hospital for
five weeks. and apparently completely eured, should be the origin of a
fatal endocarditis after such -a long period had elapscd. The discovery
of gonococci in the urethraà mucosa after doath, identical with those
in the cardiac valve, is sufficient evidence of the origin of the fatal
iimd1ady. That the organisins nyere gonlococci is shown by their
characteristic biscuit shape and intracellular character; by their
decolorization with Gram's and by their failure to grow on ordinary
media.

One previous case has been exhibited to this society (Mont. Med.
Jr. XIX., p. 702). In 1890 the late Dr. Wyatt Jolinston showed. a
heart, which is still preserved in the McGill Museum, in which he
.found diplococci, resenbling gonococci in shape and size. They were
negative to Gra.n's, and failed to grow in agar-agar. Thcy occurred in
smail groups, each pair of cocci being slightly separated from the
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neighbouring ones, but they did not lie iin the substance of the cells.
No gonococci were found in the urethral liucosa, although the patient
had had several att4icks of gonorrhœaî, -and two attacks of gonorrhal
rheuinatisni. Dr. J ohnston did not believe the proof- of the organisins
being gonococci was conclusive, owing to the absence of cultures, but
with the light thrown on this subject by numerous cases subsequently
recorded, there can be little doubt that the bacteria vere gonococci.

DOUBLE TUBERCULOUS PYO-N.E1'PRROSIS W1TH CALCULUS.

J. ALEX. HUTCHISON. M.D.. .. D JoHNMCCRAE. M.D.
T. A., 45 years of age, was admnitted to the Montréal GeneraL

1opital on October 26th, 1903. le was born in Nowfoundind and
had resided in Mon-treal for the p fifteen years.

Twen ty years ago the trouble began with pain in the left loin,' tia

pain being paroxysmal in character, and referred down the leg, iith
frequeney of micturition followed by an opaque discharge usally
blood stained. The condition wa.s sufficient to require hin to take to
his bed for a f ew days. There vas vomiting and. nausea.. The
attacks recurred at irregular intervals; at one time a period off ree-

dom lasted nearly eight years.
For the past few years the attacks have recurred at intervals of

three nonths, 'and for the past six nionths there has been an attack

each month, and urine lias been blood-stained during this latter

period.
Several sma.ll stones have been passed during the last year, some

of them accompanied by very severe pain referred down the left thigh

and scrotnm. There has been nausea, but no. voniting until the last
attack before coming under observation.

During the more recent attacks he has been under medical observa-

tion, and an elevation of temperature has been noted.

On admission, patient was found to be niarkedly emaciated and

suffering froni septicoinia. In attempting to palpate the left kidney
it did nr>t appear to be enlarged, but there was in its neighbourhood

some resistance and tenclerness on deep pressure.

The specifie gravity ,of the urine was 1010, alkaline, albumen present,
2 grains to the litre, with pus in abundance.

On October 29th, 1903, under ether anLesthesia, an oblique left

himbar incision was made and the kidney explored. The perinephritic

fat appearec healthy, the kidney seemed larger than normal, the

capsule was punctured and the kidney opened at its convex border.

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chdrurglcal Society, 4th March, 1904.
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A small fairly snooth calculus one em. in dianeter w-as f.ound.
No pus, but sone blood-elot, and a large quantity of calcareous
material was found in a mucli dilated pelvis. There appeared to be
a large mass imuediately above and. elosely adherent to the upper,
part of the kidney, which did not communicate with the pelvis.

The wound was packed with gauze, a large rubber drain being left.
Patient recovered from the operation weil, but did not improve.

H-1e died on November 9th, or eleven days after operation, from
septicamia.

PATrOLoGICAL REPORT By R. MCCRAE.

Loft kidney consists of two parts, probably a eongenital condition,
the lower of which has becn incised and explored, and a etone removed
from it at operation. The pelves of both parts are dilated and con-
tain pus and blood-st4ined iaterial; lying vîentraly to the region
botween these two is a large mass 12 cni. in diameter, wit4h vessels
running over the peritoneum, which is adherent to its surface, on
section, the mass is nmuch broken down and has pus in its substance.
The kidney substance is nowhere more than 15 cm. in diameter, and
the pelvis contains purulent fluid; there are small abscesses in the
perinephric tissues at the lower end of the kidney.

Tho right kidney is large, the tissue thin, the organ fluctuating and
contains a large phosphatic calculus 4 by 3 by 3 cm. in 'size"; there
is much pus, much phosphastic debis and the wall is thickened. The
ureters are dilated. The bladder, contains purulent urine. All
cultures are mixed. On nicroscopie _section the tumour is found to
be tubercular.

As bearing on the primary f ocus of the disease, the glands of the
right lung were "found calcified.

CHILDBIRTI OOMPLICATED WITH ECLAMPSIA.

J. J. Ross, M.D.; W. W. CHIPMAN, M.D., AND J. R. GooDALL, M.D.

Dn. Ross:-During the -past year I have had in my practice two
cases of multiple pregnancy associated with renal symptoms. The one,
is the case which we record this evening wherein all prophylactic treat-
ment had been neglected. In the other, the treatment advised was
carried out systematically, and the patient was safely delivered at
term of living ,children and has suffered no subsequent complications.

During the early part of September I was consulted by Irs. G., aged

Read Ibafore the Montreaai Meddeo-Chirurgical Society, 19t.h Pebruary, 1904.
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24 years, who requested me to attend lier during lier confinenict.
She was apparently a strog,. muscular, w-eil nourishedc woman, claims
never to have been ill beyond a slight. attack of influenza a year ago.
Mother died from comsumption father living and hcalh-hv: threc sisters
and one brother living and heaithy; one brother died in early childhood.

She married in November, 1902, having previously worked as a
laundress. She became pregnant about the month of April. 1903,
after which she had a great deal of gastric disturbance, vomiting fre-
quently during the day and occasionally cluring the niglt. hlre was
frequency and iirgency of nicturition day and night, which I .inter-
preted as the usual pressure or reflex syniptomis.

The paticnt engaged me the flirst week of September, which, wVas
iien the 5th. month of pregnancy. I examined ber urine then. but
found no albumen. I did not sec lier again until November 2nd, when
she %ias entering the Sth month. I found her then with considerable
cedema of the low-er extremities. with soiie slight swelling or the hands
and fulness of the face, w-hich she claims came on gralually after mîy
first visit. I examincd a specimen of urine. but found no albumen. I
called next day and put lier on liquid diet, with daily morning salines
and requested ber to lie down as imucli as possible during the day. I
left orders withb her to advise nie at once if she had headache or any
peculiarity about ber eyesight. After keeping up the treatmîeint for
one or two days she discontinued it, declaring herself to feel ent.irely
well. I did not go back, but felt that she w-ould give me future trouble.

On the nigiht of the 10th November, 14 days after seeing her. being
the Svh month of pregnancy, the husband came for me by night. stating
that -lie thought bis wife hal taken a fit. I was not at home at the
tinie, but when I returned between 12.30 and 1 a.m. lie was back,
siating that his wife had taken several fits. Suspecting they were
convulsions I immediatel- telephoned for the ambulance. W'hcn I
reached her, 15 minutes afterwards, I found ber actually in a con-
vtulsion, which I was told was thei eiglth. I gave lier half a grain of
mor.phia as soon as possible, and wit.h inexpcrienced assistance began
the administration of chloroform. Upon examining, I found the os
dilated the size of a fifty cent piece, with the breecli well engaged.
Wit.hout waiting, I immediately converted it into a foot presentation.
By this tinie Dr., Goodall arrived with the ambulance, when by his
assistance I delivered the arns and aftercoming head. On exa.mining
further we discovered we had to do with a multiple pregnancy with
the head presenting. Without taking time to determine the position
I applied the forceps, and after considerable traction discovered I was
attempting to deliver a child "face-to-pubes." Relaxing and putting
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the patient in the lithotomy position delivery was necomplished fairly
easily, and with coiparatively little laceration. The after resuscita-
tion of the infants w-hici werc slightly apnoeic and the lacerations
repaired, they were all taken to the hospital, where the inother is still
under troatment. The ebildren who are both males werc exceptionally
well nourishcd, they throve and are now strong and well grown.

Di. GOODALn:-Having heard the early history of Mrs. G. by Dr.;
Boss, lot me invite your attention to a few retarks upon the condition
lof the patient when admitted to tie Royal Victoria Iospital, -also a.
fow words upon the subàequent course of events.

Shortly after delivery inother and children were trausferred to the
hospital. ln the ambulance she iade constant endeavours to sit up,
and a constant low muittering deliritun was present and she had Ire-
quent vomiting.

ler condition upon being admitted was as follows: Arrived at
hospital 4.15 a.i. Patient is a woman of very Jarge frame, vory well
nourished and of fair complexion. She presented a general appearance
strikingly suggestive of grave renal disease, face and eyolids markedly
odematous, as were also the dependent parts of the body. Feet and
legs greatly swollein, hard, as if edema, lad geen prosent for soine con-
siderable timne. She was in a seminnconscious state with low mutter-
ing delirium; she huafd bloody froth about the niouth, tongue slightly
bitten; no evidences of paralysis present. PulIse 84, teiperature 97,
respiration 22. Fifteen ounces of urine, somewhat turbid, were with-
drawn. Upon exainilation this was found to have the following
characters: acid, 1015, aliost sûlidified on boiling, no sugar. Blood
casts. finely and coarsely granular casts very numerous, urea, eight
grains per ounce. The uterus wa. well contracted, and other organs
prcsented nothing abnornial on physical examination.

Consciousness slowiy returned; patient was given an ounce of
magncsia sulphate by 1-leys niethod, and this was repeated in one hour.
Sie seened to inprove slowly, lwhen at 8 a.m. she was seized with a
violent prolonged convulsion. This was preceded by several elforts at
voniting, the last of wrhich was productive of a large ainount of brown
filid. An enema proved very effective, and- at 9 a.m. shc wvas put into
the first hot pack, during w'hich sie hd a second severe spasmn; pulse
not so bounding, but mnuch more rapid. Patient did not regain
eoniseiousness between seizures. Large subnmaimary saline injection of
35 ounces was given. At eleven a.i. there occurred, a verýy violent

,seizure and a similar one at 1 o'clock, one-fourth grain of morphia
Was given hypodermically twice during these seizures. Packs w'ere
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repeated every thrce hours, and the response to them was qu'ite beyond
the ordinary result achieved. Hcart grewi quite rapid, 110, aud sounds
nmeli weaker. Respirations 20, patient quite ineonscious.

Owing to the inability to control the spasms and owing also to the
rapidity of the pulse rate, it was deemed dvisable to begin use of
veratruin iride. Fifiecen ininins were given hyp odormically overy
half-hour for a few doses, and subsequently everiy hour. Patient was
soon under the influence, for in eight hours the pulse rate feil from
110 to 50. The magnesia sulphate was continied as conse.ones
returned, and by five p.m. the bowels had acted very freely. Lochiza
vas copious. Subnamnary salines and free purgation and, hot packs
every four lours characterized the subsequent course of the freatmIe n t.

It will be interesting to note here the effeet of the vreratrun vîride
upon the respiratory sy-stei. Wh]0n patienthad 90 ini s drops-of .h
drug the pulse rate fell to 50, and the respirations became very
irregular and very slow. At times there would be but eigit to flie
minute, and they consisted of two deep respiratory e.lforts and a. long
period of apnoa, and the throat had to bo frequently swabbed to
renove a thick, tena.cious, ropy, mancus., secretion, whicli greatLy
imîpeded the normal functioning.

I)uring- the first 24 hours patient passed 10-1 ounces of urine, owing
io the large amount of subeutaneous salines adiministered; and the
effect upon the total daily elimination is w-ell reprcsented on the charlt
diagranatically, as is also the fail in the amount of albumen per litre
owing to this active diuresis and dilution. Durinig the snbsequent
two days nothing of importance occurred; the excretory rgans were
functioning very well. Total amount of area vas markedly increased
and the albumen dimninished. Perspirations were drenching inii character
and the heart was quite regular, as were also the respirations, and by
November 19th lier face was free from mdema, though there still
remained considerable anasarea of the legs and back. Until November
19th patient ha.d had packs every four hours, submaminiary salines in
large quantity and free purgation with magnesia sulphate and calomel.
The total exeretion of urine during November 19th was 140 ounces.
It wa.s considered advisable to stop the packs, and patient it was
thought was well on the way to recovery.

Her general condition seemed to improve with equal rapidity during
Noveiber 20th, and mny bedside notes state that she is mentally quite
bright and frequen'tly asks abòut her chidren and her husband. She
has no headaiche and no loss of vision.

On November 2Ès, patient complainedof severe temporaI headache
which comes and goes, and her general conditioni suggests that she hâ.s
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not improved in the last 24 lîours. 'Urine is slightly diminished in
amount. and she is not thirsty, nor dos' she take her nourislimcnt as
pre%'iously. On Novemnber 22nd, patieit comptiins of severe temporal
headacle, uanusea iud voiniting and or diîuness of the field of vision.
Eyelids soeinewhat puXy, and odema of lower extremilies bas shown no
diminution .during the last 24 heurs.' Patient's mnutal state shows
more clcarly t>he remuarkable change ominig over her. Slo, is dtl.1,
lethargie and mnitation is slow, and Hie receptive centres are mnuch
dulled. She nmst be spoen to very loudly to. get lier attention, and
lier central nervous systemu responds even then but for a moenat 1ô
very strong aff1erent stimul i.

At 6.30 p.m., without further premonition patient mas sudden ly
seized with a severe convulsion, in fact, oe of the muost violent since
the onset of lier ilhiess, and in twenty minutes she had liad four severe
seizures. One had hardly passed oif. before she' was thrownî into
another. She was controlled at iast by chloroform inasiiuich as one-
quarter grain of uorphia, even wlien repeate failed to exert. any
influence. Free purging, packs and salines, su bentaneously adminiis-
tered, were again resorted too, and patient responded very freely to the
packs. Involuntary stools and urinatiou occurred during and af ter.
the spasmn.

Previous to the attack the pulse was full, bounding and only 60 to
the minute, and the heart's action varied but little even after the f ouir.
attacks lad passed or. The respirations had been somewhat irregular
during the whole of the day, and after the first seizure there would be
two or three rapid respiratory moveneu.ts, followed by a period of
apnoea varying in duration from 35 to 45 seconds, and there wis thick
mucous in the throat. In view of the slow pulse and impeded respira-
tion it vas not deened advisable to resort to veratrum viride.

I stated above, that, without further preionition the convulsive
seizure set in; now let me enunerate 'the prernonitory signs. They
were: Headache, nausea, vomiting, abnornally slow receptivity and
cerebration. ciuness of vision, arrest of the disappearance of odema
froin dependent parts of body, and appearance of it in eyelids, diminu-
tion in excretion Of urine, diminution in specific gravity of urine,
diminution in total ontput or urea as appears from the diagran, and
inerease in anount of albumen and casts.

The unconsciousness and stertorous breathing lasted well.,on ,into. the
following day, when, consciousness' slowly icturned During -ov'em-
b.er 23rd she'ha& oàcei6iïâl voihiting, còmpla.ined of seveie headacheï
snd of inability tosee. She jvasvery dull thï-ughout the day, but on

4tle nextnmdrning at 2 a.m,' a very remarkable change occurred iii the
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mental state of the patient. As I entered the room the contrast of
that which I then saw in the patient, with the condition present two
ihours previously could not have been greater. The patient rose in-bed,
watched ny every movement, would turn over in bed so as not to lose
sight of anyone in the roomi. All lier movements and actions bespoke
suspicion. Palpebral fissures were wide, pupils widely dilated and eyes
staring, in a word, from a condition of hebetude and lethargy with
slow receptivity and inentation, together with almost complete apathy,
she was suddenly changed to a state of alertness, vivacity, restlessness
and sleeplessness, she was most of the time apparently deeply absorbed.
Her speech was quick and jerky, a contrast to lier slow normal staccato
speech. She frequently 'asks what is the object of those about lier.

During the day the mental state showed but slight change, but the
amount of urea becamie greatly increased and the odenia showed signs
of decrease. During that evening patient had hallucinations of sight
and illusions of hearing. Frequent involuntary stools and micturition
occurred.

On November 25th, patient's mental state shows slight improvement.
Her general condition also shows improveinent. She responds freely
to the packs, and the total output of urea is increasing, as is also total
excretion of urine. Patient made rapid progress during the succeeding
day, so much so, that on November 27th the special nurse was dis-
charged. Ten minutes after lier departire a heavy fall was heard,
when the nurse rushed to asèertain the cause, she found patient sitting
up erect in bed endeavouring to disentingle herself from among the
blankets, and in her struggles had thrown a hot water can from off the
bed. She was quite irrational and fretful and frequently had illusions
of hearing.

Throughout the 28th there was but little change, she was always
preternaturally active both imentally and physically; this continued for
some days and gradually disappeared. The subsequent course of events
may be summed up in a few words. She improved slowly in every
way, until the daily output of solids and of urea becane about normal
for one on such low diet. The odema totally disappeared, and

. mentally she was quite recovered, but her condition became stationary,
and-in that state she still had one-half gramme of albumen to the litre
and numerous finely and coarsely granular casts. Dr. Hamilton -was
asked to undertake the further care of the case, and on December 15th,
28 days after admission, she was transferred to the medical side.

A short note on the subsequent course of events will probably not be
without interest. She ran an uninferiipted course foralmost one ionth,.
when she developed icute tonsilitis from, which she quickly recovered.
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after her breakfast. She son becae nauseaed and sone voimiting
followed. She also coinplained of dimness of vision and of profonnîd
weakness. At 11 a.m. violent convulsion caine on very suddenly, and
she was imiîmediately put iuto- a hot pack, during which procedure she
had a second seizure. She was purgCd shortly aifterwards wit lh
niagnesia suiphate and pilocairpine was given hypodermically. .She
soon regained consciousness and she sufered ron violent lieald aches.

Let us now for a moment turn our attention to the prodromata -of
this sudden onset. Were tliere, wlien lacking in. synptonmatology, sur1-
ficient evcidences on physical examination to show that she vas growing
progressively worse in spite of the faet that she felt quite rell? A
glance ait the chart will show that there was a steadv but rapid decline
in the anount of urea excreted. or to be more exact-a decline ini
nitrogenous produets even more marked than ras shown in the first
attack. I will also pro.-e of interest as showing the relative impor-
tances of urea and albuimen estimations, to know that the aiount of
albumen was not apprteiably altered.

She improved slowy for a few- days, thon had another convulsion
during and after which she w-as energetically treated. Since then she
lias slowly improved, and thougli she is now, froni general appearances,
fit to sit up. yet the urine shows a decided trace of albumen vith finelv
and coarsely granular casts. and the anount of urine excreted is small.
Sl: had hiad irreparable daîmiage done to the renal tissues, and thîe case
lias developed into one of chronie parenchyiatous nephritis. In vicw
of these facts, it has been proposed that she submit to operation for
decapsulation of the kidneys. The patient and lier husband have con-
senied. and it is but a natter of time wlien this w-ill be undertaken.
and I sincerely hope that tlie surgeon mîay make a furtlier report of
the case while she is under his charge.

In conclusion. allow nie to state that our reasons for presenting this
case are manifold. Firstly, we think it of excceptional interest owing
to the numerous complications. nanely, twin pregnancy in a primipara.
the numerous mental changes and the relapses into convi-ulsions.
Secondly, w-e present the chart of urinalysis in the endeavour to find
a more certain prenonitory sign of impending eclamlptic seizures. We
do not argne, owing to the rapid fall in nitrogenous products preced-
ing an attack, that they are causal factors. but that it is more reliable
than is albumen estimation. The accompanying chart shows this
rapid fall of nitrogenous exeretion preceding the attacks. The con-
vrulsive seizures correspond in time to fhe rapid decline in nitrogenous
excrefion.

DR. Cirmms:-There need be -no apology for bringing to your
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attention the .report of this case t.hi. eveninîg. Bcaupsia is by no
means a rare condition and iis Iorhality continues to be, as hays,
in the nei.ghbourhood or '5 per cent. Our object in bringing this paper
before you is to give a carefnly prepared clinical report of a case which
we have had under our enre .i the Ioyal Victoria fospital for three
full mienths. Our object, is merely te gjve: an accurate and dctailed
clinical report and to add this to- the cases which in the literature of
the subject have been reported. As vou will sce froin tie chart shown
by Dr. Goodal, daily examuinations of the urine have been made for
a .period of soine weeks, special attention being paid te the secretion of
urea and the aimount of albumuin. We have taken the urea as an index
of the total solids exereted by the kidneys. My own feeling is that
more profit is te be derived fromît the careful study of such cases than
fromi the fornulating of any new t.heories upon the subject and the

great need of the future is for further ,detailed clinical observation.
Eelampsia, as Zweifel bas said, is a disease of theories, and I do

not propose to-night to go at all into the nuinerous and varied theories
which have been advancecd sinice the early days of the last century, when
Roger and Lever first demonstrated t;he presence of albunin in the
urine. As you aill know the old clinical t.heory is now discarded and
the toxoemie Iheory of one kind or another holds sway. I wish merely
to speaIk of the theories that have been advanced durinîg the last ten
yea rs, and chiefly those of (1) Veit aind Bandler, (2) Oliphant Nichol-
son and (3) Stroganoff.

1. Veit, as many of yo are aware, chooses te regard the placentat
as a secretig organ; certain enzymes are thrown oi- from the placenta
together with cellular elenents, trophoblastic, eih-er front the
syneytimmi or Langhans layer, and these are carried into tie mater-
nal blood streamus and may. under certain conditions, give rise to a
condition of toxoemia and eelampsia.

2. Oliphant Nicholson regards the thyroid gland as an important
organ in this connection. A deficient secretion fron the thyroid

gland means that the proteid substances in their netabolisu are niot
carried to the stage of urea formation; the result is the formation of
certain "nalf-way " produets which -accumnulate in the nother's blood,
and may give rise to a toxomia. This substance Nicholson calls irido-
thyrin, and cIlaùns to have used it beneficially lboth as a prophylactic
and ·therapeutie agent in cnses of eclampsia, claiming that. this irido-
thyrin ensures the complete mnetabolism of all prqdncts.

3. Stroganoff regards eclampsia as an infeétive feer, .giving as his
reasons (a) that there is fever (b) one attack confers an imunity,
(c) it is more frequent in primipara, and often seeus te occui- in
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epidemics, being also more frequent in certain districts. In this con-
nection I may mention an experience -of which I was made aw-are wheu.
a resident in the Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. During one month,
nanely Deceihber, six cases of eclanpsia were brought into the hospital;
these all came froi one district, Stock-bridge, a sinall thinly popula-
ted suburb, and the singular thing is. that this sane district hais faur-
nished to the hospital as many cases of eclanm1sia for a period of years,
as the rest of the City of Edinburgh and suburbs put together.

In the pathology of eclampsia we find also little eact knowledge
anl muleh that is conjectural. The need here also is for careful and
accurate observation in all cases that corne to autopsy. Early in the
beginning of c the present century the kidneys were the organs supposed
to bc chiefly at fault. This view was gradually abandoned when it,
became known that ouly a small proportion of womnen with cironic
nep)hritis suffered from eelampsia. and again, tliat in celampsia the
urine does not alw-ays contain albumin. The pathological findi ngs
wlich are generally met with are as follors:-

Kidney:-In the kidney there is often only a slight change; usually
they are those of an acute nephritis, the kidney being large, soft and
congested; thère is hyperaemia and often inarked deali of the
ep)ithe.liui, the changes being the coagulative necroses of any infective
dise-ase. The epitheliun of the tubules and the vessels immnediately
outside theim seem to be the structures chiefly affected.

fLirer:-Schmîorl bas done a great deal of valuable work upon the
liver. The changes consist of minute hamorrhages, while the liver
on section shows reddish or whittish areas which are visible to the
nakedl eve. . These areas are necrotie. the necrosis being caused by
thrombi iii the snall liver vessels. Larger lainiorrhages imay .occur
under the capsule.

Brain :-In the brain. there is usually odeina with. Ilatening or tlhe
convolutions; punctiforni hmorrhagcs in the cortex and basal ganglia
arc frequently founîd. and sometines larger hamorrhages. This reprc-
sents, in short, the changes which are found in a patient previously
healthy wrho lias died from eclanpsia.

The present status of the question niay be sumied up in these
words: " The clinical history and anatonical findings aflord pre-
sumptive evidence that the disease, eclampsia, is due to the circulation
of some poisonous substance in the blood, which gives rise to thrombi in
many of the smaller .vessels with consequent degenerative and necrotie
changes in the various organs. But at the same time we are absolutely
ignorant concerning the nature of the offending substance, -and,
besides, the experiniental evidence thus far adduced in favor of such
an etiological factor is not convincing."
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We have nothing new to present in the· way of , treatment.
Morphia was used in this case in small doses, as you have heard, but
T confess to employing it -always with hesitation. It seems at tines
necessary to give a dose of iùorphia, as it certainly exercises a quieting
influence upon the patient, but my own feeling is that tle less morphia
is given the botter. We used largely subeutaneous saline injections,
placing beneath the skin as iuch as two or three pints at a time.
This acts very soon ini mnost cases as a. powerful diuretic, and at the
sanie time must dilute the toxine wha.tever it may bo which is circulat-
ing iiin the blood.. The rational treanent nust always be that whiel
tends to increase and to strengthen the elimiinative process, and -I
knowr of no more potent facbor to initiate and maintain elimination
than a subcutaneous saline injection. lu the later weeks of the
disease we in this case used the infusion of digitalis, one-half ounce
dose given every four lours, and given hot. • The diet of the patient
has ahrays been carefully .watched, and while it was at first largely
devoid of proteids, at the saie time it was made as generous as pos-
sible. In the late weeks we have cndeavoured to feced the patient as
liberally' as the kidney condition would admit.

Such is the history of the case as we have given it. You will see
that this patient has unIdoubtedly an organie lesion in lier kidneys, a
parenchyiatous nephritis. She gave no history of previous kidney
trouble, and I think it is fair to assume that before the onset of the
eclanpsia her kidneys were healthy. This is one of those cases where
eclanpsia lias determined definite organie change, and the ultimate
prognosis for the patient lierself is by no mecans satisfactorv.

The annual exhibition of pathological specimJieis in the McGill
Medirai Museuin opened on the 23rd Marei, and will continue till the
15th April. The more noteworthy new speciencs are a series of eyes
mounted after the Grefi method, three specinens monnted in imita-
tion of the Buchlolz process, an iniencephalie monster antd microscopie
sections. After the exhibition the specimens will be placed upon the
shelves.

The Medico-Chirurgical Association, of Joliet e, held its last'meet-
ing on the 14th of March at Assomption, under the presidency of Dr.
Albert Laurendeau. There was an official reception by the mayor,.and
the question of the tariff of medical fees carne up f6r' discussion. The
president read a paper on Uterine Cu'rettage, and the secretary, Dr.
J. M. Amniont, discussed the prophylaxis of tubercullosis.
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THE CAPACITY OF THE CHEST.

Another illusion is gone. The broad-chested liroes of fiction and
comnnon speech have been removed from their higli place. Dr.
McKenzie did it with his calipers, tape measures. sliding scale. and
spirometer. He measured five hundred young men and divided them
into two classes, those with broad. chests and those with 'dcep chests.
Then after his usual inanner ho made diagrams drawn to scale, and
proved to a conclusion that the narrow-chested nan has a breathing
capacity of nearly eiglit inches above the average of the whole five
hundred. and that the broad-ehested iman has a capacity of nearly eight
inches below the .aerage. In one case the capacity was 259 cubie
inches; in the other it %vas 243 cubie inches.

Another valuable demonstration which Dr. McKenzie afforded to the
Society, is that the ability to throw a chest is no indication of vital
capacity, which goes to confirm the sûspicion that'chestiness is not'
conclusive proof of intellectual greatness. The young god, whieh ho.

Y oL. 1. .xm.
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exhibited before the neeting had an expansion. of six incles, which
was increised two inches more by the familiar device of allowing the
pectoral and dorsal muscles to spring out the tape by their con'traction.
Yet, when le was measurec at a point below the inflence of these
muscles, the expansion was barely four iches, and by the spiroieter,
the actual capa-city was deterimined to be only 2-13 cubic inches.

Dr. McKenzie's passion for the facts, wvhicli undolie the canons of
beauîty, led hii to take measurements of such exampies of Greck
sculpture as have cone down to us, and h .found then in singular
agreeient with his resuilts, that vital Capacity goes with the deep nar-
row- ch est, rather than with the -variety which is classed as broad.

These experimrents- open up , other enquiries; whether the high
thoracie, thle thoracie or the abdomiial. method ot breathing is the.
most ellective in singing, whcther flie thoracie breathing, habitually
found in womuen, is a provision associa.ted ,with the main function of
the female, or is a habit .a-cquired from the exigencies of. modern
dress, whether in short it is the outcome of the carse of Eve or of -the
curse of the corset..

A JURIDICIAL INNiOVATION.

The quarrel which the profession lias ,wiih persons, w-ho claim that
they possess secret preparations for the cure of disease, or occult
systeins of treatment, arises from this very secrecy. We say that if a
nain has acquired anything which he thinks is or value ,in alleviating
the miseries of bis fellow.-men, wiether lie has obtained it by long
study, by inheritance, by accident, by a dleep knowledg of the herbs
of the fleld, or by commerce with tl4e Indians, usually of Southi
Anerica, who appear to be the repositaries of all -things of melicinal
virtue, he should instantly disclose it for the illumina.ing of those of
lis who sit in darkness.

Somie.of -these systeins have in themi a-n element of truth; but for the
most part, their efficacy depends upon the mystery with which they are
surrounded, -and when they are dragged into the light, all virtue has
gone out of then. They have their widest application in those cases
iii whi-chî moral disorder is associated with physical dise-ase, as in
alcoholism -and other addictions to poisons. In reality, drunkenness
is imerely a mnanifestation of iipaired will power, a giving over of the
control of the niature to its baser elements, -a.replacement of the higher
by the lower. . That is also the explanation of those actual degenera-.
tions of tissué, whic may be cognized:by iiroscopi, sectionii.-

-We havenno desire-'. t speak il. %f thed agistracy; -yet the re- is no-
excessive display of côntumacy in saying t-at there are somie social
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problems, whose solution is vItra vires of the intelligence of a police
magistrate's court. It has ahvays been t-he perquisite of a' judge to
hand over the dead body of a criminal to be analtoimized by the
physicians; it is a new reading of tie criminal code, that lie may assign
a living culprit to endure a secret treatiient ivhich is .unauLthorized
by those w-ho know most about the treatment of disease.

Froin statenients publicly made, it would appear that persons con-
victed of drunkcenness before the civic courts nay in future have the
option of going to jail, -or undergoing a se-ret physical treatmenit for
their moral evil. -Thev inay not have lcard of the potency for harm
of 'black jags," ihich we beliere are a f-eature of niost secret cures,
and with the weakness of mill peculiar to them, they nay elect that
doubtful incitement to abstinence rather than the sure restraint
which a terni spent in jail will afford.

We have been at some pains to ascertain the facts about this

juridicial innovation, but our researches have not been productive of
knowledge; indeed there was a singular reticence on the part 'of the
oflicials at the City Hall, of w-hom enquiry was niade. One thing we
iay promise; if, out of this secrecy, events should arise, which become

fit subject for inquiry before a Coroner's court, or before a court deal-
ing with the assessnent for damage for injury caused by bizarre
medication, we shall render to the courts wlat assistance we can.

THE REGISTRATIORN OF BIRTHS.

The profession in New Brunswick has gained a victory over tlie
law. Soine few weeks ago a nuiber of physicians in St. John were
-haled before the police iagistrate for refusing to report the births,
whici had occurred in their practice. This action wvas taken- under
and bv virtue of the Vital Satutes Act recently enacted by the Legis
lature, but upon representation by Counsel, the information was witlh-
drawn, on the ground that the exclusive right to legislate upon vital
and statistical matters belongs not to the local legislature, but to the
Parliament of Canada.

Dwellers by the sea. are ever lovers of liberty, but other causes than
the regard for abstract justice must have been at work to import so

much bitterness into the controversy. The registration of births is a
necessary adjunct to a civilizedi way of life, and it becomes the profes-
sion to devise some means less offensive to thein, by which that desir-
able end can be secured. To our medieval mind there does not seen

to be anything abhorrent in the idea of recording the fact that a child

has been born into the world; rather it is a feat to be proud of, and one

of increasing rarity sàve in the Province of Quebec. It is worth a little

forbearance to prevent physicians and the law getting at cross purposes.



THE STUDENTS' UNION.
Readers of this JoUnxÀL, whose memories go back to. a time two

nonths ago, will recollect that a' strong plea ivas made for a drawing
together of the Young Men's Christian Association and Students'
union. The burden of the plea was that the university had need of
the association, and that it could best fulfil its mission within the pale,
by touching the student life at all points. Assurance was given at the
saine time that the Union would be built, and that speedily, even
thougli at the moment all the ioney was not Lctually in hand. This
assurance ls been converted into a, reality by the events which hap-
pened on Tiursday of last week, upon the occasion of an address given
before the undergraduates, by the president of the Oambridge Union,
who is now on a visit to this country.

The vice-Principal, to whom the announcement was entrusted, con-
veyed the pleasing intelligence that a never failing friend of the
University had voluntarily comle to the help of the graduates, by con-
tributing one hundred thousand dollars to the fund. The means have,
therefore, been secured for the iinediate erection of an edifice in.
harmony with the noble pile of buildings which lias grown up around
MeGill durng the past century. The gift lias been given without con-
dition; all that remains is thiit it is left to the honour of the graduates
to continue their efforts and so provide a fand which will go to the
maintenance of the union in perpetuity. The graduates also have
done well. Almost without solicitation they have contributed of their
money, and what is more significat they have evinced their gratitude
and loyalty towards the university, to which they owe so much. To
have miade a coniplete canvass of the graduates, however useful froni
an educational point of view, would have consumned valuable time, and
this splendid gift permits of the iminediate undertaking of the work;
the graduates can at their leisure acquire merit by continuing their
contributions. There is a plot of ground at the corner of Sherbrooke
and Victoria streets, and it only requires the exercise of a little
imagination to sec the Students Union upreared upon it. With the
association building at the corner of the avenue, the neecds of the
undergracua~es will be well supplied.

Sir William Macdonald has done great things for the university; if
proof were required of his beneficence one has but to look around.
This latest effort of his will crown his labours, for it marks a new cra,
in which all the interests of the university will be consolidated.

The connunieation by Dr. Charles H. Higgins, in the March num-
ber of the JoUnm, entitled Humnan and Comparative Medicine, was
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read before the Medical Society of Ottawa. not before the Ottawa
Medico-Chirurgical Society as therein stated.

The second Congress of French' speaking physicians 'of North
America. to be held in the halls of Laval University ini June, will be
enriched by the presence of Paul Segond, surgeon -of the Salpetriere,
who ýwill cone as a delegate of the Faculty of Medicine. Prof. Pozzi
is also expected as a represiintative of the UTniversity of France.

We have to chronicle. this month, the untimely death.o[ Dr. M. J.
Brennan and of Dr. W. B. Burland. two men long and well-known in
their several walks in life. Dr. Brennan served the poor for twenty
years and was loved by them--that is the highest distinction to which
a surgeon can ai.tain. Dr. Burland's vork lay in a smaller cirele. and
he' wiil be bitterly lanented by those who have endured the loss of
their trusted physician. Of the "heavy change " to tFieir iimmediate
amilies w-e forbear to speak.

The more fcolish amongst the public, who obtain their medical
advice from -tie newspapers and drug stores, shou.ld take warning
by the fate which overtook Raoul Moisan. In company with his
brother and a chemist he entered a drug store., which was ow-ned iv
his brother. and after due consultation aill three partook of something,
-that would give then an appetite for diner." Al three w-ere
seriously aiffectecd. and in a few hours iRaoul Moisan was dead. The
extravagan claims made for. eli contens of a drug- store have bred
contempt in the mincis of those who know. If drugs are net as
efieacious in curing disease as the public think, they are as potent
for destroving life as they were in the time of Socrates.

leuicoiis and 2oti.es of Woohs.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical Lectures
and Original Articles. Edited by A. O. J. KELEY. ol. IV. J.

B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia; Charles Roberits. Montreal.

This volume, like its predecessors, is full of interest in the variety
of its contents and by the freshness with whicli each 1h eme is treated.
These Quarterlies are looked for with expectation, and nothing more
is denanded of the reviewer than an emuneration of the contents.

TREATMENT :-The clinical features and treatnent of Ulcer of the
Stomach. by James Tyson. M.D.; the treatment of Pneumococeic iifec-
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tion of the lung, by John 11. Musser, M.D.; the treatient of Chroiic

Bronchitis, by Thos. A. Claytor, M.D.; subcutancous injections of
MIercury for Syphilis, by Louis Julien, M.D.

ME ÎicN::-On ithe importance for students of Physiogno mical

Diagnosis in discase, by Sir Dyce Duckworth, M.D.; somne elinical
aspects of Diseases of the Kidneys, ,by 11. B. Lavill, M.D.; the clinical
manifestations and treatment of Chronic Nephritis, by L. F. Bishop,
M.D.; Tropical Dysentery, with remarks on the diagnosis, prognosis

and treatient, by Anclrew Duncan, I .T).; Palpitation, Abnormal
Rhythm, and frequent Pulse, by Thos. F. Satte rthwai te, M.D.; the
parallelism bet-wecn the clinlicai symptoms and the pathologicail lesions
of Rheumatic Fever, by F.ý J. Poynton, M.D.; Angionenrotic Edema,
its clinical varieties, wit.h tvpieai cases, by James Burnet, M.D.;
Syphilitic aortitis, hy Robt. B. Proble, M.D.

Suwirity:-A case of interilio-abdominal amputation for Sarcoma. of
the 11uiIu, and a synopsis of .previously reported cases, by W. W. Keen,
M.D., and J. C. DaCosta, M.D.; Vesical Calculus, Thrombosis of the
spernatic veins, Cervical tubercu]lous lym'iphadeni tis, Sarcona of the
suluuaxillary gland, Syndactylus, traction' injury of the p6rineal nerve,
paraly-is of hic circumfiex nerve, Rachitis, Acute osteo-myelitis of the
os calcis. adenomIatous goitre aid ganglion, by Nicholas Senn, M.D.;
ihe radic e.re of Prostatic Ifypertrqphy; by J. Albarran, iM.D.;
Stricture of the Œ-sophagns, by M. F. Coomes, M.D.; the differential
diagnosis of acute abdominal conditions which require surgical treat-
ment, bv W. H. Battle, M.B.; Acute Phlegmon, Lipoma, Multiple

bscess of the kiducy, Nephrectomy, by Wm. C. Dugan, M.D.
GYxmscoroar j: DnsTmes :-The non.-surgical treatnient of

Displacements of the Uteras, by F. T. Davenport, M.D.; the technic
of ianual surgical cleansing, Salpingectomy, Ovarian resection, Col-
loidin wound closure, by F. 1-. Wiggin, M.D.; Hysterectony in acute
Puerperal Infection, by A. Pinard, M.D.; Gonorrheal Vulvitis, its
dangers and treatment, by Louis Frank, M.D.

NEunoLor:-Hemiplegia in the young and in the old. by Alex.
James, M.D.; Multiple sclerosis and Delirium .Treimens, Cerebral
hamorrhage and righ t-sides hemiplegia without aphasia, Tabes Dorsalis,
by Daniel R. Brower, M.D.

OnTrorEnricS:-Congenital dislocation of the hip, Infantile cerebral
paralysis, Congenital Club-Foot, by J. L. Porter, M.D.

OPITrIAL[OLOGr:-The ,'eparation of the patient for Cataract
Extraction, by Gasey A. Wood, M.D.; the diagnosis and treatment of
Acute Glaucoma, by E. Valude, M.D.
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1ATIIOtOorY:-The present state. of our knowiedge of Immunity, by
Joseph McFarland, IM.D.

Di.sEASES O TUE GALL-BLADDER AND BILE-DUCTS, ilniudin 'i-all-
Stones. By A. W. IMriyo RosoN , F.R.C.S., assisted- by J. F.
DonsoN, M. S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S., third edition. London, Baillière
Tindall and Cox; J. A. Oarveth & Co., Toronto.

The naime of the author would seei to be a guarantee. of the qua.lity
of t1 e work. Few men are more wide-ly and iaroutrably kno-wn in tie

departmient of surgery which deals with the bile passages and pancreas.
The present work is quite up to the standard of his previous publica-
tions.

After devotiang a chapter to the anatomy of the bile passages, the
author enters fully into the physiology of the bile and its secretion,
whxich by the way he regards as aliost wholly an excretion. From his
experience in animal experimentation and with nuuierous patients with
biliary fistulu persisting for a time suflicient to enable accurate
observations to be made, lie coneludes that the old ideas regarding the
infhuence of .well-known d'ugs as cholagogues is erroneous. It would
seem, for example, that calloiel and rhubarb rather retard.than excite
a flow of bile; in fact the saits of soda stand almost alone as excitants
of the biliary flow, and that only to a limited degrece.

Mr. Robson has collected and described most of the abnormalities
including congenital absence of the gall-bladder and ducets. H1e is
inclined to regard the occlusion of the ducts sonetimes foinmcI in
infants as probably sccondary to cirrhosis.

Infection and inflamnimation of the bile ducts and gall-bladder reccive
the attention which they merit, and this chapter is most complote. He
clearly defines and differe-ntiates simple eipyema or suppurative
catarrh of the gall-bladder, which is closely allied to suppurative
cholangitis from phlegmonous cholecystitis which, how'ever, is also
associated with pus in the gall-bladder. The clinical history of each is
clearly delineated.
The view that ail biliary calculi have a. bacterial origin is certainly

gaining ground. It w-ould secm that they result, from a imilder and
more attenuated infection of the bile passage§ than occurs in
phlegmonous angeocholitis, and more particularly from infection by
the typhoid and colon baeilli.
Mr. Robon gives Professor Rcck's results in denionstrating the

presecce of gal-stones by skiagraphy. and describes the techniqueithat
has given the best results.

In speaking of the difflculties encountered from hoemiorrlagc, the
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author bas found that while long standing jaundice undoubtedly
increases this tendency, lesions of the pancreas, as for instance
chronie pancreatitis, contribute inuch more to the increase of this most
troublesone and dangerous complication. He continues to obtain
satisfactory results from the use before and after operation of calcium
chloride, and prefers it to gelatine.

The lumbar incision and retroperitonial approach to the common
duet is condemned. A stab wound in the loin may be useful in certain
cases.

The operative technique, in the perfection of which Mr. Robson has
contributcd' such a large share is considered very fully, and. his descrip-
tion of methods are clear and concise. Many case reports 'are givenk
illustrating the different conditions under discussion, and add much 'to
the interest of the book. An appendix contains a brief surmmary pf
the 539 cases upon which the author has operated. The wvhole ub-
ject is discussed broadly, and the views of German, French and Ameri-
can surgeons are given due considerati'on.

PRoGRESSIVE MEDIcInE, VOL. I., MARoIr, 1904. A Quarterly Digest
of Advances, Discoveries and Improvenents in the Medical and
Surgical Sciences. Edited by HOnART A3ORY HARE, M.D., Pro-
fAssor of Therapeuties and Materia Medica in the Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia. Octavo, 337 pages, 7 illustra-
tions. Per annun, in four cloth-bound volumes, $9.00; in pappr
binding, $6.00, carriage paid to any address. téa Brothers & Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia and New York.

One notes the change in forni froni the familiar red cloth binding
to paper covers. It reduces the price and yet is sufficiently stout to
withstand ail ordinary wear and tear and makes the volume easier to
carry and handle. In addition it pernits the advantage of binding
in conformity with one's taste and uniforinly with other books. . The
subjects treated in this volume are Surgeryi of the Head, Neek and
Thorax, by Charles H. Frazier, M.D.; Infectious Diseases including
acute Ri1heumatism, Croupous Pneumonia and Influenza, by Robert B.
Beble, M.D.; the Diseases of Children, by Floyd M. Crandail, M.D.;
Laryngology and Rhinology, by Oharles 0. Grayson, M.D.; Otology,
by Robert L. Randolph, M.D. An index completes the volume.
Comparing small things with great, if other centres receive as much

attention as Montreal, then the field has been. well gleaned;

Reenan's case of Cyst of the lower jaw, Archibaid's Sarcoma -with
resection of the jaw, and Elder's case of Paget's disease all 'receive
adequate mention. The volume is composed of five important
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monographs, which those who have any interest in the subjects can-
not afford to negleet. The book in its new form 'is pleasant to the
eye and to the hand, and is done with rare editorial skill.

INFECTIoUS DISEASES, their Etiology Diagnosis and .Treatment. By
G. H. RoGEn, Professor Extraordinary-in the Faculty of Medicine,
Paris. Translated by M. S. Gabriel, M.D. Lea Brothers & Co.,
1903.

The practitioner who turns to this book for a categorical arrange-
nient of symiptonis and signs of infectious diseases will be disappointed.
And yet a perusal of its pages cannot fail to interest both.physician and
surgeon alike. The work is more comprehensive than its title would
imply for it "'coiprehends almost the entire scope of internal
medicine and touches iany of the principles underlying modern sur-
gery as well.

The author, familiar alike with the laboratory and clinical methods
of investigation, has treated the subject of infections diseases from the
broadest stan:dpoint possible; , dividing the work into twenty-four
chapters, covering in the English translation upwards of eight hundred
pages.

The first five chapters deal with (a) general oonsiderations; (b)
general characters of pathogenic bacteria; (c) etiology; (d) patho-
genesis of infections; (e) microbic associations.

The next sixteen chapters include a careful.and interesting study of
(1) the defenses and reactions of the organisn; (2) the results and
influences of infection; (3) immnunity and predisposition; (4) congenital
infections and heredity, and (5) the diagnosis and prognosis of infectious
diseates.

The remainder comprising about one-fourth of the book, is devoted
to the consideration of the therapeutics of infections diseases including
hygiene and prophylaxis.. The scope.of the work and the standpoints
from which infectious diseases are viewed, are thus indicated.

Dr. Roger pleads for simplicity, and has given to the medical pro-
fession a work of high merit and one which, while hopefully advocating
new methods of treatmenit and new views of -disease-contains the word
-of caution and maintains a respectful attitude toward much that has
been long since tauglit. Let -a few examples be taken.

"In establishing the rules of prognosis we have depenlded upon quite
simple clinical procedures. As a matter of fact, laboratory procedures
are in this respect of little ifinportance. It was for a time believed
that bacteriology would supplait clinical observation. The study of
diphtheria led to the erroneous conclusion that examination of cultures
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enabled one to determine the gravity of the angina. .'. . Although such
correspondence may at times be,observed, it is far from being the rule
and cannot replace examination of the sick, or even modify the
prognosis based upon elinical observation. . . We, theréfore, conclude
that prognosis even more than diagnosis should be based µpon simple
procedures, upon an attentive examination of the patient, and minute
and complete .analysis of the disturbances which be present." This
work is most interesting when dealing with the subject of serum

*therapy. A history of the treatnent by serum method, with a sumn-
mary of results is found. In the closiug chapter devoted to this sub-
ject, such remarks as these may be found: "The serum may combat
bacterial intoxication, it may oppose the development of the microbes,
it niay neutralize their products of secretion, but it can accomplisli
nothing against concomitant autointoxications. . . ." "Serums succeed
better in laboratories than in elinical experience, and for this reason,
old therapeutie methods should not be abandoned. . . ." The indica-
tions cf.serum therapy should be dete.mned, aud it should be associated
with other methods. Such is the path the clinician should follow."

The translation appears to have been well done, and Dr. Gabriel has'
rendered distinct servi'e to English students to whom the French text
is not known. •W. P. H.

INFANT FEEDING IN ITS RELATION TO HEALTH AND DISEASE. By
Louis FISCHER, M.D. Third Edition, Revised; Containing, 54
Illustrations, with 24 Charts and Tables, Mostly Original. -357

- pages. Pice, $2.00, net. F. A. Davis Oompany, Publishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

There are few subjeots upon which more thought has been expended
than the artificial1 feeding of children, and yet the Tesuits are
notoriou'sly unsatisfaetory. Some children a'pear to thrive upon any
food, and others fail, ao m(atter how much ingenuity has been expended
on them. This boo. ·of Dr. Fischer's -contains ail -bhat is known
about infants' foods, ,ell arranged end coHlected into convenient dom-
pass, from which the phyisician my choose aceording to the needs of
the case. The author speaks from a large experience, and many of
his resuilts are such as to encourage ihopefulness, whilst other cases
cited are full of warning.

SUBECTIVE SENSATIONS OF SIGHT AND SOUND, ABIOTROPHYAND

OTHER LECTURES. By SIR WILLIA[ R. GOWERS, M.D., F.R.S.
P. Blakiston's, 1904. Chandler & Massey, Toronto.

It is not easy to speak in temperate praise of this book. It is the
work of the whole mind of a great observer and teacher, embodying
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large knowledge and mature reflection. To obtain a ful understand-
ing of these lectures one would require to be a linguist, a musician, a
physiologist deeply learned in all that pertains to the special senses
and in the profound pathology of the nervous system; yet every sen-.
tence is full of meaning even to ·the average intelligence. The lecture
upon the Use of Drugs is a ine plea for the value of experience, a
means of knowledge, which is too lighùiy regarded by the younger
genoration. The book nay be put in the pocket, and it will be a
refreshment to all who 'themselves hope in time to attain to wisdom.

ESSENTIALS oF DISEASES 0F TE EiR. By E. B. GLEASON, M.D., Clini-
cal Professor of Otology, Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia;
third edition, revised, 214 pages, with 114 illustrations. Phila-
delphia and London; W. B. Saunders & Co. J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto. Cloth, $1.00.

This little help, one of Saunders' Question-Compend Series, has
reached its third edition and will be found of service as an aid to the
student and to the physician, enabling him, as it does, to acquire the
rudimentary facts of the science with as little preliminary reading as
possible. The essentials of Otology have been stated concisely, without
sacrificing accuracy to brevity. The illustrations-many froin original
drawings-have been selected so that they form.a very commendable
feature of the work.

THE PRACTICAL MEDICINE SERIES oF YEAR BOOKS. By GusT.vus
P. I-ID; ol. 11., General Surgery, by John B. Murphy, M.D.
The Year Book Publishers, Chicago.

This series appearing monthly, was mentioned in the March number
of this JOURNAL, and on many previous occasions, and always with
appreciation. The preseAt volume deals with Surgery. There are but
three references to Canadian literature, and none to work done in
Montreal. To that extent, at least, the retrospect is incomplete.

TEE TEACHING OF TE DUTcI ILAGUAGE Ix SOUTE AFRIcA; a
Paper read at a Conference of Principals of Governinent Schools
in the Orange River Colony. By DR. BnILL, Rector of the Grey
College, Bloemfontein, together with a letter addressed to hie
Rector by Mr. E. B. Sargant, Education Adviser to Lord M\ilner.
Longmans, Green & Co., 39 Paternoster Row, London, New York
and Bombay, 1904. Price, 1 shilling.

TRANsAcTIoNs OF TEE COLLEGE or PHYSICIANS OF PHILADELPHIA.

Third series, Vol. XXV., edited by WILLIAl-ZENTMATER.
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INTERNATIONAL CONCTRESS OF OPHTHALMOLOGY.
The tenth international congress of Ophthalmology will be hield in

Lucerne on the 19th, 20th and 21st of September, the place and date
selected at the last meeting held five years ago in Utrecht. The
organizing .committee have eleeted as President, Professor Dufour;
Vice-President, Professor Pfltiger; Secretary and Treasurer, Professor
Mellinger and Professor Snellen, president of the last Congress as
honorary President. The President of the. Swiss Gonfederation, M.
Deucher, M.D., hlas accepted the position of honorary president -of the
Oongress.

The notification for the meeting .has been issued by a commnittee- of
Swiss ophthalmologists coimposed of Professor Snellen, Utrecht; Dr.
Barde, Geneva; Professor M. Dufour, Lausanne; Professori Haab,
Zurich; Professor Pflüger, Bern; Dr. E. Lan4dolt, Paris; Professor
Mellinger, Bâle.

Any colleagues desiring fuller information can obtain it from Walter
H. Jessop. M.B., 73 Harley street, London; George Mackay, M.D., 20
Drumsheuigh gardens, Edinburgh; Henry R. Swanzy, M.B., 23 Mer-
rionsquare, Dublin; G. E. De Schweinitz, M.D., 1401 Locust street,
Philadelphia; V. Coote, M.D., Quebee, -or Alfred Osborne, Alexandria,
Egypt, who have been appointed correspondents for ·the United King-
dom and for the United States.

There will be only one official subject, to determiine which. the
authority of a Congress appears to be necessary, namely: "To settle
the question of indemnity as regards the value of an eye, lost or
injured." The comnittee lias asked Professor Axenfeld, Freiburg;
Dr. Sulzer, Paris, and Dr. Wiirdemann, Milwaukee, tto draw up a report
on the subject, which will be printed. at the beginning of the official
report, and will be first discussed at the Congress.

AMERICAN MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
The American Medico-Psychological Association will hold its next

annual meeting in St. Louis, May '30th to June 3rd, inclusive, under
the presidency of Dr. A. E. Macdonald, of New York. The local
coimimittce has decided to hold morning sessions only, so that the
allureients of the exposition will not detract from the scientific value
of the meeting or distract the attention of members. Special rail-
road rates will be obtained, and hotel accommodation at a reasonable
price at the Planters Hotel bas geen provided for. The,addresses of

.welcone will be given by A. M. Dockery, Governor of Missouri, by
R]Iolla Wells, Mayor of St. Louis, and on the part of the medical pro-



iession of Missouri by Dr. William G. Moore, 'president of the State
Medical Association. The annual address will be delivered by Dr. C.
G. Chaddock. of St. Louis.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The arrangements for the meeting of the Canadian Medical Associ-

ation in Vancouver on the 23rd, 24th, 25th anid 26tlh -of August are
well underway. The railway rte is very satisfactory, being about $62
from Toronto, which carries with it the privilege of returning home
lby way of St. Louis ,or the Yellowstone Park, arrangements .having
been made with both the Great Nortihern and the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The fare from Montreal and the Maritime Provinces has not
yot been deternined, but it will be equally satisfactory. From present
appearances it would seem that about three liundred members will be
present.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
The winter session of McGill Medical School ended on the 25th of

March; the spring term will begin on the 5th of April,- and continue
till the 13th of May. The written examinations will commence on the
20th of May, and the convocation for conferring degrees will be held.
on the 10th of June. The graduate course will probably be held at a
later date than usual, but announcement of it will be duly made.
Lectures in Bishops College ended for the winter on the 31st of March.

ASSOCIATION OF FRENCH SPEAKING PHYSICIANS.
The Association of French Speaking Physicians -of North America

will hold its -second congress at Laval University, Montreal, fnom the
28th to 30bh of June. A -complete programme will be issued later.
The secretary is Dr. J. A. Le Sage, 268 St. Denis street.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
During the month of February there were 248 patients admitted to

the wards of the Mýontreal General Hospital, and 213 were discharged.
The deaths numbered 28. The daily average of sick was 186, and the
.ambulance responded to 135 calls. In the out-door department 3,042
consultations were given.

WESTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Report for Februa.ry, 1904:- 2-Admitted-surgical, 20; medical,
17; gyn.ecological, 5; total, 42. Discharged-cured, 24; improved, 5;
not improved, 1; died, 1; total, 31. Remaining, March lst, 32. Ont-
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door-medial, 170;, surgical, 98; gynecological, ·99; eye and ear, 57;
nose and throat, 87; skin, 21; genito-urinary, 88; total, 614.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

The following is the monthly report for February: Patients
admitted, 210; patients discharged, 212; patients died, 18. Medical,
74; surgical, 88; ophthalmological, 17; gynecological, 22; laryn-
gological, 9; total, 210. Out-Door Department: medical, 673; sur-
gical, 314; eye and ear, 240; diseases of women, 109; nose and throat,
328; total, 1,664. Ambulance calls, 70.

NOVA SCOTIA HOSPITAL.

The forty-sixth annual report of the Nova Scotia Hospital for the
Insane lias been issued. During the year 133 patients were admitted,
of wliich 106 were admissions for the first time. The innates at the
end of the year were 387, the deaths were 40, and the recoveries 53.
The ordinary expenditure for the year wias $69,802, and ·the per capita
cost $182,17. The Medical Superintendent, Dr. Hattie, notes in his
report the large number of deaths from tuberculosis and a mild
epidemie of diphtheria; in a very interesting chapter on the Increase
of Insanity, he notes that in the last forty years the admissions to the
hospital have doubled, while the population of -the province has
increased by 38 per cent. The ratio of admission to population is now
one in 4,173.

NEWS FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

The report of the Victoria General Hospital shows that 1,558
patients received treatment in the wards of that institution during
the year, and 145 remained in the hospital at the time the report was
prepared. Among the improvements noted, are a counsiderable exten-
sion to the Nurses' Home, the installation of a modern and complete
X-ray apparatus, and a new electric elevator. Two surgical wards
were refurnished. The ordinary expenditure for the year was $62,-
621, or $1.23 iper patient per day. This institution lias been much
improved under the superintendency of Mr. W. W. Kenney. The
equipinent has been greatly amplified and the efficiency of the institu-
tion correspondingly increased. The estimates for the current year
previde an appropriation of $63,700 for ordinary expenditure, and
$12,000 for expenditure on capital account.

Another report presented to the legislature which is of interest to
the medical profession, is that of Dr. Geo. L. Sinclair, the inspector
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of huiane institutions. He is able to report gratifying improvenent
in the equipment and conduet· of many of the county asylums, where
the chronic insane, imbeciles and idiots are cared for. Dr. Sinelai.r is
also inspector of penal institutions, and through his efforts much
improveient has been made in the comfort and sanitary state of the
jails and prisons throughout the. province.

In his reports upon humane institutions and upon penal institu-
tions, which are published separately, Dr. Sinclair makes cogent and
forcible pleas for a school for feeble-minded children, and for a proper
reformatory for erring youths. He lias received strong sUipport from
1-on. Mr. Longley, Attorney-General, who addressed the houîse at con-
siderable length upon the subject, and issued a brochure in the shape
of a. small blue-book setting forth his views.

The Govermment of Nova Scotia enjoys the distinction of maintain-
ing the only hospital in America which is supported entirely by public
funds. It also gives liberal support to several local hospitals. And
now- it is to be credited with the erection and support of the only
sanitarium for tuberculosis in Canada, which is a governent institu-
tion pure and simple. A model sanitarium has just been completed at
Kentville, and is now being furnished. Its doors will be opened in a
short tine for the reception of patients. The institution is snall,
being designed for eighteen patients, but it is understood to be the
policy of the government to erect other institutions in different parts
of the province, and sufficient land h'as been purchased at the Kentville
site to make large extensions. Tiie will be allowed, however, suffi-
cient to determine how nearly the present institution approximates
to the necds of the class it is intended to serve, so tha.t plans for future
buildings may, if necessary, be modified intelligently. The building
just completed is comfortable and roouy, and embraces the niost
modern ideas in sanitarium construction.

An act was passed at the recent session of the Provincial Legislature
providing for the abolition of the Provincial Board of Health, and the
appointment in its stead of a Provincial health officer whose powers
will, if anything, exceed those of the old board. For some time
the board has been a very inert body, and the work expected of it has
been 1-erformed by the secretary, Dr. A. P. Reid. Dr. Reid is a very
enthusiastie sanitarian, and it is quite probable that lie will be
appointed to the new office.

The Halifax Branch of the British Medical Association lias been
having an unusually successful session. The branch meets fortnightly,
and a number of papers of special merit have been presented this win-
ter. Ainong those who have contributed papers are, Dr. Arthur Birt,
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of Berwick, Dr. T. D. W alker, of St. John,. N.B., and Dr. W. G.
Putnam, of Yarmouth. Dr. I. K. MacDonald, of Lunenburg, is down
for, apaper at a future meeting. Other paperis have been furnished, or
are to be furnished, by local physicians.

The profession in Nova Scotia has sustained a distinct loss in the
death of Dr. D. H. Muir, of Truro, who has been prominent in the
medical circles of the province for niany years. He was one of a
niedical family, his father having been one of the forenost
practitioners of Colchester County, and Dr. W. S. Muir, whose sudden
death two years ago was so sincerely mourned throughout the
Dom'inion, was a brother. Dr. Muir enjoyed a large practice, but was
able to find some time to devote to public interests, and he was three
times elected mayor of Truro. le also took an active part in
Dominion polities, and once contested Colchester in the Conservative
interests, but failed of election. Ie was ill for many nonths, and
death was not unexpected. 0f his sous, one is studying medicine at
McGill University.

An action for damages lias been entered by Mrs. Lucy J. Stiekle, of
Toronto, against W. F. Bryant and George B. Smiti, physicians. The
w-rit states that the damiages asked are for the "wrongfuJ issue of a
certificate of lunacy against the plaintifr, whereby she was illegally and
falsely errested and imprisonod." It is alleged flhat upon the certi-
ficate of the tw-o defendants the plaintiflf was taken one niglit from
the residence of lier dhusband and conveyed to the Asyluin for the
Insane. •She was subsequently exainined by Dr. D. Clark, superin-
tendent of the asylun, who declared the woman to lie sane, and she
was relea-sed.

A meeting was held at Goverment 1-fouse, Toronto, on the 14th of
March, presided over by the Lieutenant-Governor, to consider plans
for the furnishing of the Toronto Frec Hospital for indigent patients
suffering from consumption. The hospital is now almost completed,
and is projected to relieve those in the advanced stages of tuberculosis.
Addresses were delivered by Mr. W. J. Gage, chairman of the Executive
Committee of the National Sanitarium Association; Dr. J. II. Elliott,
physician-in-charge, Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives, and Rev.
P. C. Parker, travelling secretary National Sanitariuni Association.

The twenty-fifth annual report of the Montreaf Diet Dispensary bas
been issued. It shows that 13,236 orders were filled, and the articles
dispensed inchided beef-tea, 3,909 pints; chicken broth, 5,270 pints;
wine jelly 2,635 pints; calf's-foot jelly, 1,144 pints; milk, 4,901 pints;
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meat jolly and broth, 761 pints; blanc mange, 26 pints; puddings,
1,141. The receipts were $3,862, and $374 was carried forward.

The next annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Association vill be
held in Toronto on the 14th, 15th and 16th of June, under the presi-
dency of Dr. James F. W. Ross. The genera1 secretary is Dr. Charles
P. Lusk, 95 Bloor street, west, Toronto.

The last number of the Bulletin Médical de Quebec bears the name
of Dr. Charles Verge s -editor, instead of Dr. Arthur Simard. -In the
words of a French -conteiporary, "we do not doubt -that serious motives
have induced Dr. Simard to offer his resignation."

The GCovernment -is niaking preliminary enqiiries with a view' of
erecting a hospital for immigrants in Quobec, wliere cases of infectious
disease may be 'treated.

A complote general liospital, costing . $200,000, equipped with
special departments, sun baths, a roof garden aud a new style of heat-
ing, will be ereoted in St. Boniface this year.

The last nuiiber of the Ophtha'lmic Review, the leading journal of
ophthahnology in England, published by the Chiirchills, ias the naime
of Dr. J. W. Stirling added to its editorial board.

Dr. M. T. Brennan, gynoecologist of Notre Dame Hospital and prr>-
fessor -of Laval University, -died from pnoeunonia following an attack
of influenza, in the 42nd year of his -age. Dr. Brennan was a nativo
of Montreal and a graduate of Laval, w'ith which he was identified as
a professor for 14 years. He was oonnected with Notre Dame
Hospital for 22 years. Within the saine nonth Dr. Brennan had lost
two of his chdilren, -one a boy of five and an infant a year old.

Dr. Carter, of Moosomin, where he lad practised for twentytwo
years, died early in Mari.

Dr. Williamn Semour Christie, of Flesherton, Ont., died -on the 12th
of February, aged 80 years.

Dr. J. C. Richardson, a graduate of Trinity University, Toronto, died
at Bnrlington in his 39th year of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Dr. J. H. MacLellan, of Sumnmerside, died on the 12th ofiMarch in
the 54th year of his age. He had been health ôfficer of the town for
several years.

Dr. S. B. Harkness, of NorLh Goweir, died of appendicitis on the
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7th of March in the 37th year of his age. He was a graduate of Queen's
College, Kingston.

Dr. Elias Vernon, of Hamilton, died on the 7th of Mareh in the
76th year of his ·age. He was a graduate of Toronto University and
a nat of Newnurket.

Dr. W. J. Anderson, of Smith's FaEs, died on the 18th of February
in the 65th year of his age. He was a graduate of Queen's College,
Kingsbon, in the elass of 1861.

Dr. Michael R. Colver, of Stevensvllle, died on the 9th of March.
Dr. J. B. Carruthers, of North Bay, died suddenly whilst engaged in.'

his duties on the 13th of March.

SURGERY
UNDER TUE CHARGE 0 GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

ALFRED S. TAYLOR, M.D., and L. PIERCE CLARK, M.D. "The Sur-
gical Treatment of Facial Palsy with tde Technique of Facio-
hypoglossal Nerve Anustomosis." New York iledical Record,
February 27, 1904.

The evolution of ids oplciatýon from fa.cio-spinal aocessory anasto-
niosis is -reviewed briefly, t.he physiological, pathological, and anato-
mical reasons for preferring tile hypoglossal are dwelt upon, and the
techlnique of tie operation dcscribed and illustrated. Tle. iimplata-
tion of tihe facial into tl hypoglossal is preferred to an end anas-omîosis
for though in the latter, nerve regenleration is more oabive and com-
plete, a permanent paralysis and abrophy of all the muscles supplie.d by
the diivided hypoglossal necessaily followMs. The opemtion is indicalted
in all cases of facial nerve aralysis resulting froni a lesion of the
nuleus within the brain or of tie nerve t.runk on the base of the Inuin,
and in lesions of hie nerve folloiwing operations for mastoid disease as
recovery from Fhese afrections is are. t is justifiable in Bell's palsy
when there is, complote reaction of dogeneraition of the facial nerve
after several month s of fanithful treatment, and there is no indicabion
of volition-al rettum of nerve power. The zygomaticus major muscle
is taken ias the one giving most brustwnoiihy informati on regarding tie
amount. of recovery as it is inncrvabed frnom the seventh nuoleus alone.
Tie best results are obtained in cases whiere the paralysis is due to
traunmatie division of the nerve, and in those cases where atrophy has
been prevented as far as possible by systematie use of massage and
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electricity fron the onset of the paralysis. Less hopeful of complete
recovery are cases of neuritis, especially if suppurative in character, as
is suppurative mastoiditis. The -after treatanent is of great importance
and consists in massage, electricity and later on co-ordinated muscular
moveients. Three cases &.e reported, in two of which a good prognosis
could be made, while in one it was doubtful.

MAURILE I. RIOHARDSON, M.D. "ReiarkS upon Cholecyebeetomy
and Cholecystostomy with Special Reference to their Comparative
Safety and Efficiency in the Treatment of Biliary Affections.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, February 11, 1904.

The writer lias pracfised ciolecysfebomy moire frequently of la-te
and lias found it very sa.tisfaetory. The mortlity lias been simall, con-
valescence rapid, and little tendency to hernia. The cases have been
too few and the elapsed time too:sihort, however, to formulate definite
opinion regarding the -permanent -results upon the general well being of
the biliary passages, or upon the reforiumtion of gall-stones. In some
cases there can be no question of choice between the two operations
as when the gall bladder is old, contracted, infected, useless and already
partially extirpated, here ciolecysteabony alone is to be considered.
Ohoice exists only when the gal1-bladder is normal or comparatively so.
The question of sclection is discussed under the following heads: the
comparative dangers of the two methods, ·the comparative efficacy of
preventing the recurrence of gall-stones, the advantages of itemporary
drainage of the biliary passages, the possible necessity and increased
difficulty of a subsequent operation. Clinical experience has shown
dholecysbqostomy to be the safest of all operations on the biliary passages.
It is assunied that extirpation of a normal gall-'bladder is alnost but
not quite as safe as cholecystostomy, but if there is any choice on Lhe
ground of immediate danger it is in favour of simple drainage. If a
cholecystectomy be done we lose the great benefit derived from drain-
age of the biliary passa.ges or secure it by subjecting tlie patient to a
much greater risk by draining from the hepatie or .common duct, and
we render a subsequent operation nuch more dangerous. He believes
cholecystectomy does -not give as good ultimate results as cholecystos-
tomy whici gives to the patient the very best chance for immedite
and for remote recovery. There are cases in which drainage is quite
as danîgerous as extirpation as wîen tie gall-bladder is deeply con-
tracted, bard to find, adherent to surrounding viscera, and infected.
In order to drain such a bladder it is first inecessary to isolate it from
surrounding structures and when it hüs been isolated down to the cystic
duct, extirpation is a simpler -and safer procedure than drainage. In



ma.ny such cases, however, it is essential to drain the bile passages, and
if it c..nnot be done through the contracted gall-bladder and cystic duct,
the hepaitic or comnon duet must be sought for and drainage made
through them, a much more dangerous and diffit operation than
sone appear to regard it. With reference to preventing recurrence of
gl-tones lie believes Ihey are alnost always if not alays fored in
ihe gall-blad-der, and ience removîal of fihe gall-bladder would be the
ideal operation. The possibility--and it is a real one-that all the
stones are not removed at the first operation, thmt gali-stones, according
to ihe writer's experience, seldon rofori even in the gall-bladder, the
case in whicl drainage and its great beneficial effect umiy be obtained
by a cholecystostony al go to lessen the weight of argument in favour
of eholecystectoniy. Wihtd reference to drainage, he holds that when
the bladder is normal or comnparatively so, cholecystostomy provides
the quickest and safest way. When the bladder is so diseased that it
must be removed then drainage through the hepatic duct must be used.
for c4holeeystectony wit]hout drainage is an incomplete and dangerous
operation. Fron al of vhich it woLld seen thait cholecysteotomny is
an operation of last rather than of firt resort, an operation for old,
contracted, infected, useless gall-bladders through the remains of which,
howrver, teimporary drainage nay be easily and safely established.

CHARLEs L. SOUDDER, M.D. " hiolecysbos'tomy and Choleeystectoiny.
A St.udy of a Certain Series of Operaitions. Boston iiedical and
Surgical Journal, February 11, 1904.

The following are the writer's conclusions 'rgarding the two pro-
cedures. Cholecystostomny should be done in those cases of gall-bladder
and biliary duct suirgery in which quick drainage is needed for the
deeper duets and in whidh -the surgeon is not absolutely sure that the
deeper ducts are entirely free. Cholecy.stectomy should be donc in
cases of acute ehoccystiis, in cases of cholecystitis resulting in gan-
grene and empyema of the gallibladder, in sinall contracted (infected)
gall-bladders which are functionally useless and will not be of
servcc in facilitating drainage, and in aill cases dn which the suregeon
is quite sure the deeper ducts are free from obstruction. During an
acute attack of gaill-stone colic it is ,wise to postpone operative inter-
ference. Any patient having definite .5igns of gall-stones or an inflam-
matory process around the gall-bladder should be operated upon, the
earlier the operative interference is instituted the easier the operaition
and the less risk to the patient of the conplations and sequelhe of
gall-stones. An inte.resting series of 16 cases is given.

W. L. B.
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GYN.ECOLOGY.
UNDER THE CH.%RGE OF WILLIAM GARDNEl.

Uterine Cancer.
JAxVms. J. E. "The surigical treatment of early diagnosed cancer of

tle uterus. more especially by lystercetomy." Anerican
Uin ro ly May. 1903.

it should be stated at the beginning that ialignant disease starting
in the endoietriuim. is a purely local atfection for sone nionths,
whethber the endomnetriuim be that of the body or cervix. Whenî
begini ntg on the vaginal portion of tlie cervix, its tendency to spread
to and d.own the vaginal wall is checked for a timîe by nature herself.
a buhrark of conneetive tissue being .hrown up around the margin.
Wheni the case is seen at this period. i.e.. when the disease is linited to
the uterus im.,ef or has only extended to the inucous membrane of the
upper part of the vagina. "vaginal hystereciomy is a proniising and
safe operation. but where the disease lias extended through the varginal
wall. part of le blad.der or rectum will require to be removed along
with the uterus.'' Richelot gives. as a conservative estimate, ten per
cent. of perumanent cures by vagiinal lvsterectomv in cases in which
the uterus is mobile and the disease is sharply circumscribed.

Winter staies that, at t.he Berlin Clinie, of 300 cases of cancer of
the cervix operated on prior to 1892. 30 per cent. were cured, i.e.,
ilve years exemption from return of ihe disease, and in 30 cases of
cancer of the body 53 per cent. were cured.

Olshausen, Waldstein. Kahenbach. Fritsch, Leopold and. others also
report favourably upon vaginal lysterectomy for cancer, while Jacobs
of Brussels. speaks as strongly. against the vaginal as compared with
the abdominal route. Freund, Amann. Pryor, Kelly., Polk, ote., favour
the abdominal removal of the uterus together ith all of the neigli-
houring glands. but E. C. Dudley of Chicago, vrites,. "this operation
seemns to mue to invoIve an amnount of danger which is out of propor-
tion to the increased freedom fromn ultimate mortality."

RIES, EMIL. "The condition of the Pelvic Lymphatics in Carcinoma'
of the Umerus." American Gynoecology, July, 1903.

The mieroscopic exauination of the pelvic glands in cases of Cervical
cancer, lias showin that cancer of the uterus does not differ from that
disease in any other part of the body in the proportion of cases in
which the neighburing lymphatic glands are involved. While the
extent to which the glands are affected varies, the type of disease is
alwavs the saine in the gland as in the primary seat of disease. Another
point noted is the fact that the glands do not become infected by
direct continuity, but that particles are carried from the primary
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cancer by the lymphatics to the gland and there proceed to grow.
These secondarv asses nay undergo various degenerations and nay
even forni cysts, which are liable to burst during their renioval.

A cnrcinoniatous gland is not abways an enlarged gland, nor is an
enlarged'gland necessarily agrected with cancer, which two facts should
be borne in mind during operation as carcinomatous glands mnay not
be felt until the peritoneuin over theni bas been stripped up.

Occasionally epithelial ducts nay be seen int glands. These
duets niay be straight or racinose and run along the trabeculaS aid:
not into the gland tissue as in the case of cancer. Again, the
epithelial lining is in one layer in these noi-mnalignant ducts. These
duets are supposec. Io bc remnants of the Wolflian body.

A condition rescnibling cancer of these glands is a large cell hyper-
phlasia such as is seen in tuberculosis and other conditions. A variety
of glands called "heomolymph" lihas been found both by Warthin and
tie writer. These glands contain leucocyt's and red blood corpuscles
in iheir spaces, and, froi tiheir direct coimunication with tfhle blood
vessels, forni a channel for nietastasis to occur.

Conservative Gynvecology.
M.AXX, MATTiÎEw D. "Should the uterus be reoieved wrhen the ovaries

and tubes are renoved iii cases of double pyosalpinx, when
opera ting through the abdomen." American aynocology, July,
1903.

There is no doubt that the ovaries and tubes should be saved in
all cases where such a proceeding is possible, but supposing that these
structures are so diseased as to demand their ablation, should we pro-
cecd to renrove the uterus also? Although for a long tine opposed to
such a procedure, the writer lias at last been induced, by the experi-
once both of others and hinself, to answer this question in the
allirnative.

While staphylococci and streptococci do not tend ta spread by con-
tinuity of surface, but enter the blood and lymph vessels and are by
then carried to disiant parts, the gonococci spread froni one surface
to another without invading deeper parts. For that roason and
because of the results of bacteriological examiination, it is now
generally accepted that gonorrhal infection is the primary cause of
the vast najority of pus tubes. The gonococci trayel from the vagina
into the uterus, and thence into the tubes where they attack the
imucous menbrane, here causing lesions which allow other germs to
enter the lumen of the tubes. If the above be granted as true, then
the uterus is affected in practically all cases of pus tubes and, therefore,
it should be removed with the other diseased structures.

1199
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"P'erhaps the strougest argulen. in favour of the reioval of the
uîterus is ta be found in eaes wlre the infection is still acute."
Thlee are the cases ini wicih drainage is required and no mietlod of
obtaininig this can compare te the vaginial, espeially wIere Uie uterus
liais been reinoved. I t. has heen -said that the reiioval··of flthe iterus
alfects the sexual lire of a woman. While his is' undoubiedly t rue
in tle ease of the ovaries, à is in no way correct regairding ihe uterus.
this org'ahn being "iiierelv a passage-way and a nest for the growing
fotus." Anîothber argumuîeit whieb lias been advaneed againsl
livsterectoiv in tiese cases is Ilie added risk. This is reaîllv verv

sîlght. and is ent.irely counterhalanced bv the adni g esof first having
reimoved a diseaîsed organil and second. by obtaining betLr draina
than where tlie organî is left.

NOBLE, Cras. M. "Shuould the uIieris he reimioved wh1en the ovaries
and tubes are reimloved in enses of double pyosalpinix, whei
aperating tlirough the aibdoinen or vagina." .. merican, Gynrcology.
July. 1903.

cases oif pusiulair affections or the .appencdie- were
treated by hystero-salpigeetomy witl. oie deainl, while in 36 cases
the aIppendages alone were remnoved aid two deit.hs resulted. Jn
other words hystero-salpigeetoiy an simpe salpin gectomuîy had
mortalities of 1.7 iand 5.5 per cent. respectively. Iii all of these cases the
pus was liiiuted. to citler the ova.ry or tube, but where pliss present
elsewhere in addition the resuitIs are dilrerent. Six of these, bitter
cases were submiitted to lyst ero-sal piigecetom ny with a miiortaility of
66.6 per cii., w-hile in 22 cases Ihe uterus was left;wb a resîuli:ing
mortality of 22.7 per eii. Tn 58 simnilar cases. incision and drainage
of the pus sacs gave a mîortality of onl y 1.7 per cent.

TREUB, HECTOR. -The conservative surgery of lesions af the
appendages." Amcrican OGynocoloqy, May, 1903

All cases of salphingo-bophoritis do not cone under the cat:egory
of surgical cases. Out of 612 cases of this diseaise. 433 were "more
or less completely cured without operative interference." The
treatment consisted of rest in bed and ice over painful area as long
as the case was acute, after which wrmi vaginal douches were given,
glycerine vaginal tampons were inseried and wari water compresses
were applied to the abdonen. Of the 433 cases, only about 20
returned to fl clinic for treatment, but doubtless others went to
other clinies as most of these patients lad come from a distance.

Electricity is not very effiicacious, and the electric puncture "ouglit
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Io b rejeced as mah i îîîsai. asag uy le or benefit iu
eoille old es or peîicwelîlts blut iii eu-es orfiIig-o)JIrù
is ilistilictly d:migerotîs, as (Ille never calx-, o Crtaiii of thoe absence of
pli. cavities amiong thIe ;1(j1 (-\d hc'nioS.

The nit.în;LLU c ii(lisiolS LI'riVë(l ;SI, 18re(1)"MIiLlteflet
51O5ili at Iesist <>îîu-lîuillr or Ille Case.. of s.-Illinigoojlî's ()

.MMUiie.il treutîîoîyt beiing insîlietent aî*- o<in trirdeaicd 01 5111
lier dit the out-Set perfriii a 1adiual Ojîergation. ofr any sOirt. (3) leh

Iirs, .prdv stge loîîld alitays 1w pos-terio C 1otumiyv (4l) \VhenI

bY ]lleiali.; Of' î>oteriolr eo11)(tOJîy it is L.soee o-bc a imatter of
t hore-ciîl.r «idteci ion,ý lhysiêlwt.toîîw' slîoîîld bc orrîîî< ai Sooli ais

1î.'iblo (l) IiCases oiri '-sip i wlîicli (Io> iioi. y'iold ioreatd

0l1>OIIh.")llliV iîd icCaIioi>lo liOVlttll ii. inicie wliere
olie wislied te 1'l-y and rwmcysturil ily in l) Oiii, tIwil <,isCrvfl.-,

ynoi)are iîîdieui.ed. (6.upnorîjly 111 n eossory pr-
tiani Vo u course or hiarotoiiiy j)rcoolioid J'or uco Illatter htalr

Gonital Tuberculosis.

V ]i- rr J. (Trauslutted hy C. P'. NobI '), "'Concerning, tuberèu 1 o.ýis of
thle Afonile sexual or a d Lite îeiOeî. Jeia in
cology, Sept., 1903.

WhIiIe tuibercîîtosis oli theî feîtiali' gouIit.als d100s flot; oceur. any iînorc
rî*c' 1îîoîutl.' ;îÙ pescnit thalîî ilt f<1'îîîorîy dîd, yîpoc ncbiod.s (if
eýXalliiîiioll enuable lis to detect it iiiueh Ilore rCadily,ý autoieO>js On

tuiercular -,tnb-jects slîwing Iliaii in frni *i per centL.. i'n 30 pi-r ent,
the greiitatls %vere, aleted.

fil deeid.ing the qtuestioni or thle possi>i«ity of the ocuenr of
prîîniary genitl ttuherciilosis, we inust ho certaîin that no othier orgail
or tissue 1,h1n11 he gen1italia> her thoe trouble Cali originate, is affected.

Jjlg4 w thIis sirict eriterion. Veit considers thaï, thocse -tuthorjiies
who qpote the higher figues (18 per cent. and up) are unreiliable. ']in
diagnrosîng« the condition, one ;nay rest satisfiled if iîudoubted tulbercles
are found. as it is oiteni almost impossible to deteet the, bacilli in a
giveii case. 'J'le tube is te meus inost frequeuutly afrecteri, thce uterlis
ranking second, while "no case of primnary ovarian. tubereulosis is
known."l

While thie bacilins mlay traverse the genitalia iu an aseend.ing or
dlescending uuan»er, oully those asedn au give rise to primary
genital tube-rculosis, as thoàe which descend must corne trom an
already existing tocus in the patient's body. While this axioni is
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correct, it should be borne in mind that the bacilli may travel down
from a primary lesion in the tube, but even here the bacilli have had
to first ascend and be doposited in th-e tube.

The organisins may be introduced into the genital canal during
coitus, or by the examining flinger or instruments, or. in the desceing
forn, thev may enter it from the peritonieal cavity, or such contiguous
structures as may be adherent to the tubes. In addition, however,
to the above two routes, Le., tubal and vaginal, the gerins nay enter
the patient's body through vaginal and vulvar wounds and so get
into the blood and lymph streans.

For the diagnosis of this condition, it will be necessary to examine
scrapings from the cervix or endometrium or else the .uterine dis-
charge. and to find cither tubercles or bacilli if we wish to be certain.
When these cannot be found anid. the presence of. tunours of the
geni talia cainot be otherwise explained, examination of the chest ani
other parts of the patient's body may reveal some tubercular proceS
and so suggest a probable diagnosis.

The only cases suitable for radical treatient are those of primary

origin. but spontaneous cures of genital have been
recorded. The treatient should be prophylaétic as well as therapeutic.

Veit holds that marriage disseminates tubercle ami that, therefore,
marriage of a tuberculous person should be discountenanced. Sani-
tarial treatment, in fact the usual treatment of pulmonary tuber-
culosis, shoiuld be urged.

In local treatment, the frec use of iodoform, antiseptic douches,
etc., should be tried. If these fail and the d.isease is primary, Veit
advocated the removal of uterus, ovaries and tubes by the abdominal
methods, as after less radical measures fistula are apt to remain.
The abdominal route is chosen because by the vaginal o.peration
adierent coils or intestine are apt to be injured..

Necrotic Changes in Uterine Fibroids.

FAnnns, Jouxi S. "A contribution to the study of one of the
varieties of necrotic change in fibromyomata 'of the Uterus."
American Gynoecology, August, 1903.

The form, "necrobiosis," here considered results in the conversion
of the fibroid into a livid or red softened mass, surroùnded by the
whiier uterine tissue.

Virchow described tumours which had become necrobiotic as "soft
myonata," pointing ont that the surface had lost its white whorled

appearance and lad become 'red or plainly fleshy."
Phie term "necrobiosis" or maceration was given to these tumours
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by Gebhart, who conpares the change to that which takes place in
a macerated foetus which lias died in utero and lias not been
attacked by germs. He says that the growth becomes softened. and,
as a result of breaking down of the red blood corpuscles and con-
sequent spreading of their pigment, becones pink or flesh, coloured
and, later on, brownish or greenish.

The differentiation of. fßbroids into the hard and soft varietie-s should
cease, as the latter are merely the ard tuinours wlich have unîder-
gone degenerative changes. The rapidity of grovth and their tendency
to increase after the ionopause is a' clinical indication of degenera-
tien and is a strong argument against the expectant treatment of such
tumours.

These tumours are usually interstitial and do not reach a large
size. Out of 19 specimeus recorded by the writer, 17 were interstitial
(two being also pardiy sub-iucous), and two were sub-peritoneal. The
largent measured 7 x 6 x 6 inches, and in none was there any evidence
of twisting of the pedicles.

The mass usually lias a stale smell which nay change to a distinctly
fishy odour, which is probably due to the preseice of soie of the
amine resulting from the breaking down -of the proteids of the tumour.
The process begins in the centrè of the tumour and advances towards
its periphery and bacteriological examination ydields a negative result.

JIisologwily, ihe tissue of the tumour is seen to have undergone
degenerat ivce canges, sone of the muscle bands having became
granular or even hyaline and. the nuclei either being absent or, else
responding very poorly to the staining reagents. In some places, the
nuelei inay be seen lying in the middle of vacuolated 'spaces, especially
wlere the muscle bundles are cut transversely.

These tumours do not occur with great frequency.. Out of 88
fibromyomata which werc rem.oved in five years in SL Thomas's Hos-
pitl.- nearly 8 per cent. were found to have undergone tfis change. The
age at which they occur nost often is the same as for ordinary fibroids,
viz., between 30 and 40. In regard to the relation between pregnancy
and necrobiosis, it is worthy of note that in flfteen out of the author's
nineteen cases the patients had been pregnant either at the time of
or before operation. The etiology of this condition is obscure, none
of the th'eories which have sa far been advanced as to the condition
having proved satisfactory.

The linical -manifestations are pain and rapidity of growth, but are
miot sufficiently well[ marked to be pathognominic. For example,
Vautrin's patient hlad been affected with fibroids for some years

. and yet the onset of pain only dated from a few months previous to
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operation. Out of the 19 cases, pain was severe in. 11. Freund
warns us to be on the watch for symptoins of aiKo-intoxication, as
a sallow complexion, gastrie disturbances, feeble circulation, nervous-
ness and hypochond.riasis.

Cystic Fibroyoma.
WEBSTER, CLANENCE J. "Suecessful reinoval of a cystic fibromyoma

of the uterus, weighing 87 lbs." A merica.' Gynecology, August,
1903.

The patient was 41 years of age and complained of enlargement
of the abdomen, a fcelinîg of discomfor , inability to walk with -ase,
and shortness of breath. Ten years before admission a siall lump
appeared in the left iliac regioni, and three years later this was made
out to be a uterine fibroid as large as a foetal head. At this ti.me it
is clained that vaginal ligation of the uterine arteries was effeeted,
but the tumour continued to increase in size. Thc tuimour was
tender until four or five years ago. but since then has been insensitive.
Her menstrual history was negative except that the menses have bien
profuse of late. She was never pregnant. After admission, ihe
patient was given tonies and diurectics and was earefully (icted. Dur-
ing operation. which lasted 21 hours, Schleich's local anaesthesia was
used for the lirst hour and chloroform for the remainder of the time,
it only t.aking six ounces ta keep her sufliciently quiet. The only
tiiiies that the patient coniplained of pain were when adhesions were
divided, when the iissues were pierced by the needle and when 1-he
ligatures were tied. There were numerous adhesions whieh were

livided and a trocaîr drew oi a quantity of fluid fron some cysts
whieh were present in the tuiimour. The entire uterus and its
appendages were renoved, as was also a portion of the abdominal
wall on each side of the incision. The tumour was a niultilocular
fibro-cyst of the uterus; the tubes were grea.tly elongated and the
ovaries considerably enlargcd. The patient nade an uninterrupted
recovery.

Inflammation of the Parotid Gland of Genital Origin.
DALCIIor, PAUL. "iParotidite d'origine génitale a la Ménopause."

La Gynécologie, August, 1903.

In a recent issue of la Semaine Gynccologique, M. Condamin
related a case of left sided parotiditis following a case of currettement
for a mole, which was followed by local infection. The temperature.
reached 39.8°0., and the area of congestion and swelling rose as higli
as the lobes o.f the ears. On the fifth day, the trouble began to sub-
side and continued to steadily resolve. M.' Condamin concludes, first,
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that parotitis following an ovariotony is due to staphylococcus infec-
fion proceeding from the nouth in the majority of cases, but the
organismn iay spread by means of the blood-vessels, and, second, that
it mîay terminate either by suppuration or resolution. The prognosis
is grave.

A nervous conneetion bas been proved to, exist between the genital
organs and those of the neck. Operations upon abdominal organs,
especially those of the reproductive system, produce an effect through
the synpathetie nerve, upon the cervical ganglia which control the
secretion of the salivary glands. The diminution of this secretion
alows the esthe outh to travel along the ducts and
so to affect the glands.

Cie leporlt:-The patient was a stout woman, 44 years of, age.
ILot flushes and irregu]arity of menstruation were followed by a period
of three miionths" amenorrhli, which in its turn was followed » by
mîarked neurasthenia. About a year later, she .experienced attacks of
pain over the parotid gland, these attacks usually recurring every,
month, rarely every six or eiglit weeks. One gland would first become
sensitive, then very painful. A few hours later, the gland of the
oppo.site side would go through the saine process, the swelling rapidly
ianifesting itself on both sides, togetiier with redness and the skin

shinv and tense. Little or no fever would be present, nor would
there by any dryness of the nouth. The patient only complained,
of pain. which she described as severe and producing a sensation of
rapid distension. The condition would disappear at the end of a day
or tiwo as rapidly as it appeared. Apart fron obesity, neurasthenia
and t lie nienopause, the only pathological condition to be observed
%vas a chronie metritis for which she had never been treated; her
dentition was not defeetive and her mouth appea.red to be hcalthy.
The inflamnmation was evidently of an innocent nature, as there never
was any tendency to suppuration or other complication, but its
frequent repetition showed soie persistent cause.

Gout, as a possible etiological factor, was excluded, as the nost
minute examination of the patient failed to reveal any evidence of,
tie disease. Congestion of the liver, kidneys, intestines, bronchi, etc.,
ds a result of vasomotor changes during the inenopause has long been
recognized, and it seems that now we have to add hyporemia of the
parotid glands to the list.

Sterilty in the Female.
Dou:nis. J. A. "Traitement des atrésies orificielles du col uterin."

La Gynécologie, December, 1903.
Many forms and causes of sterility in the female have been

described.
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Siins laid great stress upon stenosis -f fthe internail os as a cause
and invented metrotomy as a cure, but this bas now been abandoned
as being ineffectual.

One should take into account ihe importance of the flexion of the
body upon the gieck, and at the saine time the occlusion of the cervical
canal, the abnormal flexion and the induration of the angle of flexion
taking part in the atresia. Sims neither ignored nor 'misunderstood
the importance of the flexion, but- he paid chief attention to c the
stenosis.

One often finds a considerable contraction at the external os, t.his
sometines barely admîitting a, probe, and .again the cervix is conical
and elongated with a snall opening at the tip. If, in addition, there
exist a prolapse of the posterior vaginal w-aIl. and an abnormally deep

posterior fornix as seen in elderly woien, the chances of semen enter-
ing the cervical canal arc greatly diminished. With these conditions,
a cervical catarrh often co-exists.

Somiietimes it is oiily lie anterior lip which is hypertrophied fori-
ing the taper-like cervix. Stenosis of the internal os is liable to be
present, also, from coaptation of the two lips. Lastly, the cervix lias
a normal formation, but the os is partially closed by. an ectropion of
the endometrium. in these three forms one sees an aggravaied con-
dition of ectropion and catarrh; iot but. that the atresia. may interfere
wit.h menstruation or may be a matter of pathological importance, but
even if the flow is started and escapes easily, the entrance of the
speriatozoa is very didficult if not impossible.

In the above, instead of the intra-cervical mucosa, rolling outwards

bi-laterally or circularly, the opposite is the case. The vaginail nmucosa

covers over the ectropion and, by a slow process, forms a cicatricial

coating of pavement epithelium which penetrates for several mii-

nietres into the cervical canal. This process of entropion causes a.
greater degree of at-resia than did the previous ectropion.

In treating these conditions, the incisions of Sims have been

replaced by progressive dilatation and intra-uterine stems. The slow,

repeated dilatation makes the uterus more flexible and brings the

muscle into a healthier condition, but it produces no action upon the

os externum, in the treatnent of which we have either bi-lateral

division or sone plastic operation. The writer prefers either the

renoval of a wedge of tissie fron each sidt- of the cervix or else

Simon's amputation.
F. A. L. Lockhlart.
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Mfeetiing of February 23rd, 1904.

Di. VALIN, PRESIDENT, IN TUE CHAIR..

Dr. CoRmmiER cxhibited to the meeting the model of a corset initended.
for use in cases of sooliosis, for wlîieh ho Claimcd the advanta1ges of
lightness and solidity.

Dr. MERCuIER expressed his preference for thc old iodels of leather
and steel. Dr. Monod compared it witl a ceiuIloid apparatus designed
by Dueroquet, and t1ought Dr. Cormi cr's preforable. Dr. St-Jacquos
said huait in Germany the celluloid apparaitus was inueh tJiought of,
but it siould il readity be used as an. adjunt to proper gymnastic
exorcises.

Dr. DuB reported a case of right-sided pyonophrosis oceurring in
a woman 34 years of age, who dikud haâ six conflieinents, with iiection
folloming two miscarriages. 'ihe patient had been muich imnproved by
tie use of a preparation well known in Prance containing seveml essen-
tial oils and resins, but hie expressed his preforence for surgical inter-
vention.

Dr. D'c&ny reported a case of one of his patients suffering froa
double pyonephrosis which hnd been niueh imnproved by the use of tur-
pentine and he was strongly of opinion tiait modical treaitment should
not be too lightly regarled.

Dr. Moxon was not a f anatical believer dn opération in every case;
he insistcd upon the iiîpoitance of auccraite diagnosis and passed .in
reriew vhe various measures t1hait a physiei'an had at his disposal for
arriving ait a correct dilagnosis, namely, the injection of methylene blue,
the separaition of the urine and cadh1ieteniza4tion of the urotors. .

Dr. O. F. MEucRmaI attached great impoitance to sensibihty in thé
hirabar region. He had found good resudts from the use of saloi iu
such cases.

Dr. C. N. Ro- read a case report of a patient who presentod a
primary tubercilar tumour in the riglit nasal fossà. The tumour had
been removed by the electrie snare, and six months aAter the operaditon
there was no reourrence. The diagnDsis was confirmed by mileoscopic
see1ïon and by injection of the substance into rabbits.

Dr. FoUOHER was of the opinion that tubercnlosis of the 'nasa fossa
Was common enough, and would be found much more frequently if
careful examination were made. Hie liad ait that moment three cases
under his care, and all were in a fair way to being cured.

The Painters' Union requesied the Society to name a commurttee to
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confer with its exeentive in regard -to the adoption of a ride comnpelling

persons iwho intend dcecorating their houses to reimove the old paper
which might: be upon the walls. before the new was applied. The
President and Secretary were naned as a coimiibtee for that purpose.

Meeting of Marchi. S/h, 1904.

Dr. VAux, PRESIDEST IN THE 0HAî.

Dr. FoUCHER report ed a case of blindness caused by drinkin g a litre of
methylated spirit. Blindness was instan taneous and irremediable
After a few renarks on amblyopia in general, on its causes and the
optical lesions created. Dr. Foucher rem:arked that it was a danger
deserviug attention. Methylated spirit nixed in different proportions
w:it h ethyl-alcoliol was formerly used for coumnercial purpose. thums
rendering it less toxie andi consequently less dangerous. To-day. mue-
thylated spirit was marketed pure, and a st.ill more -dangerous thing ias
its utilization for the falsification of othyl-aleothol. Owing to its toxie
action and nunierous accidents brought about by its use within the
last few years, it w-as important to label this alcoh ol that the public
mnight be guarded against tlie dangers fromt its use, and tihat in con-
fornity with Dr. Buller's advice, labels should be printed: " This liquid
wh en absorbed internally may cause blindness.

Dr. LESACE asked if t would not be QXpedient to appoint a comn-
mittee to look into tlie dangers through absorption of methylated spirit
and the best neans of protecting the public.

Dr. FOUCHER was nanted President of the Conunittee with power to
choose a sufficient numnîber of mnemubers and report.

Dr. 3oNOD read a report of painful flatfoot in a womnan about. 25
years old; this w-as followed by a sprain and was greatly .relieved by
wearing in the shoe a steel sole.

Dr. MIARTIGNY read a paper on Uterine Retroversion and -its truat-
ment.

Dr. HIAwoon was not so enthusiastic as Dr. Martigny about the
fixation of the -uterus by the round ligaments on account of the possible
rupture between the abdominal and uterine walls. He favoured indirect
fixation. but instead of the suspension by the round ligmenicts, lie pre-
ferred Kelly's operation, fixing the peritoneun of the anterior portion

of the womb, to the parietal pelitoneum.

Dr. VAus announced that Dr. L. Coyteux Prevost, of Otawa, had
accepted the invitation to lecture before the Society on M1ari 22nd.
The subject of the lecture'would be made known at a later date.
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EleventI MeeLing, March It, 1904.

H. S. BIRKETT, M.D., PIRESIDENT, Ix THE CiUi..

)R. L"T'ior ii Sirt read. a paper on 'he Associamon of Appendi-
citis with Floating Kidney. The paper is p1inted at page 245 of this
nuiber of the dounm.

Dn. HUTOCISON, in discussion said: Dr. Smith's ronoval of. the
entire kidney for p-litis, givmg as a reason the long suppurating con-
valescence, which very often takes place wihen the diseased. dilated'
kidneyis lef t, secims a rather broad viow to take of the case. My own
practice has been to pack the kidney .and trust to the dilated condition
subsiding, as frequently a fair amount of healtiy kidney remains.
Later on, if the suppuration continues ovrer a long period, it is proper,
I think to remove it; however, I think, in his case the practice of
removal was justified. T do not think we can seupport the view that
general peritonitis from appendicitis is always fatal, and the comparison
of general sepsis set up by a pus tube rupturing as against general peri-
tonitis by rupture of an appendix, cau be explained by the fact tiat
the exeretions from the lower part of the intestines are of well knowin
virulence, whilst fromn a pus tube the pus is alnost entirely sterile.
That the appendix is very frequently adherent to ilie riglit tube is
anoldier fact; I have not found it so intirately .adherent as in Dr.
Smith's cases, but -there is woll inarked connection between the two.
It is quite truc that a ureteritis nay be mistaken f1or appendicitis, as
I had a case recently which was thouglit to be appendicitis, but, it
proved to be one .f ureteritis rather than any disease of the appendix
itself.

DR. ST. JAcQUEs:-I quite concur with Dr. Smiih in his renarks
upon -the -difficu1ty in diagnosis between salpingitis and ureteritis. We
have all -seen such cases and even when the abdonien is opened one
often finds it difficult to say where the abscess bad originated. In one
case, ill for two weeks, one physician diagnosed salpingitis, another

ppenclicitis and I myself could not decide the origin of the abscess;
the pulse was 120, temperature 103k. In this case I f ouncd the appen-
dix gangrenous with abscess of the ovary. The patient recovered in
four weeks. Another m'atter of interest is the relative sterility of the
pus in clronie salpingitis.

DR. LAUTERMAN:-I would take exception to the remark that pus
coming from the lowrer portion of the abdomen is sterile. I read, not
long- ago, an article by Cushing, of Baltimore, in which ho reports
what was then a:cepted as the first case of general peritonitis duce to,
gonorrheal infection in 1899; sa that even admintting the low order
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of infection that is attributed to gonococci in that situation, it is haîrdly
fair to define it as serile pus.

Ln. ST. JACQUES:-It iS iin the chre.uiC salpingitis that the pus is
sterile: in the acute form it is very virulent.

DR. SMITu, in, reply said:-I have a good deal of faith in the otbher
kidney and 1 examine it earefuilv before removing the daimaged organ.
i tlink ihat where a kidnev hias not been in use for along tie. but is
constantly setting up serious conditions, its removal is justified. With
regard to the sterility of the pus in the lower region in a case of
pyosalpinx, the tinie comes when the exereta of the gon.ococci kill the
gerrn. I have myself seen cases of rupture, of a pyosalpinx into the
abdomen with death whilst other cases recovered. not only gonococei
but sterpococci may infect the pelvis.

DR. J. ALEX IHuCuISON presenteci a case ,report of Double Tuber-
culous, Pyo-nephrosis with Calculus, and -Dr. John iMcCrae showed
the specinens, and made some observations upon them. The case is
reported at page 265 of this nuniber lof the JOUnAL.

Dn. S-. heQU:S showed two specimenis. whicli bore upon the pre-
vious case. One was a tuberculous kid.ney. There had been a family
history of well ma.rked tuberculosis. thoughi the baeteriologist failed
to fid thie tubercle bacilli. The case was that of a young wonan aged
28. who had hadi three children, the last one 8 weeks previously, thie
pregnancy having been normal and the child still alive. Four wceks
after lier confinement she camie to lier physician and complaiined of sore-
ness in her lef t side. She entered the hospital with a temperature of
101, a pulse of 90. very pale and emaeiated and on exanination the
ureter was found swollen and tender. The day previous to operation
the temperature was 104 or a little over, and as she was weakening
gradually he advised operation. At the operation lie found the kidney
so diseased throughout that he removed it entirelv.

The other specimen was rather a curiosity and was obtained in the
dissecting roim of Laval Tniversity. Tlie patient died of urnermia in
the Longue Point Asylumi. Only one kidney was found, and it as
dila-ted and nearly cystie. with a stone obstructing the ureter. There
was no scar in the lumbar region nor on the abdomen to show that
there had been either a iaparotony or operation in the lumbar region
which would explain the absence of ·the other kidney. The kidney
was hugely dilated and contained gelatinous fluid. limpid and slightly
yellow such as one finds in certain cases of ovarian cysts.

DR. I. C. SrPA referring to Dr. Ilutchison's case said that the man
came under his -care about two yea-rs ago and during that time he had
a number of attacks .of pain always referred to the riglit side. He pas-
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sed a good d-cl of pus and blood in his urine, and last spring he passed
large quantities of blood and a littile pus; no interference was -allowied
until the condition became as Dr. Hiutchison had stated.

Dn. LAUTERMAN thought the best method of estimating the respec-
tive power of the kidneys was the catheterisation of the uteters separ-
ately; this enabled the surgeon to decide whether to remove a diseased:
kidney or not.

Dit. HI-UTCoISoN in reply said he fhid no personal experience with
catheterisation in the imale, and ho thought only those who did a large
genito-urinary practice could be competent to do it with satisfaction;
certainly iii Montreal the field was too liinited. H1e did not exclude
it as a means of knowledge, but it was n'o. available to him.

Dn. F. G. Fmi-r read a case report' of Malignant Gonorrhoal
Endocarditis, and Dr. McOrac desoribed the conditions found at the
autopsy. The case is recorded at page .260 of this nuinber of the
JOURNAL.

Din. Duan said, at a leature given in Paris some years ago they were
told that they must stop thinking that gonorrhea was an ordinary
thing, and that some- day they would sec the seriousness of i:. HIe
had not, until that night, come upon such a case, and then lie was
convinced of the truth of the lecturer's remark.

Dn. S31ITmæ thought these cases migit be more frequent than was
generally supposed, though it was rare for one to have the condition
confirmed by such an elaborate post.mortem exanination. Some time
ago lie reported to the Society two cases of gonorrhoeal rlieumatism.
From one he removed pus tubes, and was obliged to wait some time
before 'opera'ting, as there was a pronounced heart murmur.

Dit. ABBOTT remarked that there was -an interesting specimen of Dr.
Wyatt Johnston's in the Fathological Museum of McGill University,
which he had classed as gonorrhoeai endocarditis, but after it lie bad
placed a question mark, lecause he was unable to find gonococi in the
cellular tissue. This specimen showed an enormous heaping up on
the heart valve so that there was a large mass in the right ventriele as
well as a very large formeation of inflammatory tissue.

DR. LAUTErMAN declared tha.t he had treated a great many cases
of that description, and was disposed to agree that the condition was
more frequent than given credit for. On looking over his notes he
was surprised to find that Dr. Finley's case had possibly more of the
complications fhan any lie had ever heard of, pericarditis, infarction,
erytheïma, petechi, any of which has been attributed to a systemic
infection. It was barely possible that the presence of gonorrhea
might not have been observed in the tract, as search for seoretion in

S11
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the meatus night not bo a fair test. He had seen gonorrhoa in cases
lie thouglit were free from infection, after the prostate had been mas-
saged and the iract explored with the urethroseope. The lesson this
case impressed upon thei was to warn pa.tients- of the seriousness of
the condition, and not allow them after one or two interviews to treat
themselves as they think fit.

Dn. iFinLEY in reply said with regard to the frequency of the disease,
they had certainly had two cases in Montreal, not a large proportion
considering the very common disease which gives it origin. Thayer
of Baltinore had two cases, and in both he was able to demonstrate
t he go.necoeci during lire. Dr. Finley's assistant endeavoured bv several
muethods to find the gonocooci but failed; where they had practically
no discharge, it was not an easy matter to find gonococci.

T welf II Meeting, 1Sth Marc, 1904.

DR. F. A. L. LocKxinT, IN TE CHAIR.

Dn. W. G. M. BYERS showedl Cigiht pathological specimiens of eyes.
prepared after a new miethod:-

(1) Large nelanotic Sarcona of the choroid growing fron the low-er
posterior segment of the globe and showing extensive detachment of

the retina on its anterior surface.
(2) Glioma of the retina with perforation of the sclerotie posteriorly

and large gliomatous overgrowth about. the optic nerve.
(3) The anterior and posterior halves of the eye -affected with

glioma of the retina. In the posterior half the growth is seen occu.py-
ing the centre of the vitreous. and in the anterior half dimly through
the lens. The dilated pupil and shallow anterior, chamber are
characteristic of the secondary glauconia present at the time of opera-
tion.

(4) Chronie irido-cyclitis with massive formation of bone in 'he eye
and uveal exudate.

(5)Wound of the cornea, complete detachiment of the retina, massive

subretinal exudate and retinal cyst. )
(6) Atrophia bulbi showing the characteristic "squaring" of the

globe as the result of the contraction of the plastic exudate and the

pressure on the recti muscle s.
(7) Large staphyloma of the cornea, following ophthalmia

neonatorum.
(8) Atrophia bulbi secondary to wound of the cornea, iris and lens

with extensive detachment of the retina and choroid.
Dn. BYERs, in explanation of the method said: I bring these

specimens before the Society not so much for the interest which
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attaches to the conditions as to the method employed in preparing the
specimens. The method is one perfected by Greff, of Berlin, and con-
sists in hardening the eye in the usual way, using formalin or
Eaiserling's solution, which latter niaintains the colour of the blood
and that is often desirable in special cases, as sarcoma of the retina.
The eye is then sectioned and the specimen mounted on the inner side
of the glass by a substance prepared especially, which has a melting
point very much higlier than summer temperature, so that the speci-
men is fixed permanently. Gelatin is also used for this work, but the
specimens deteriorate, owing to the gelatin being unable to withstand
the suminer hcat. The specimens are allowed to remain until fixed
and then a five per cent. solution of formailin, Kaiserling's or alcohol
is poured in. For the lid another gain substance is used, heated to a
high point. The card holder is attached to the top before it is placed
on the jar. Al the apparatus can -be obtained ready -for use, and the
specinens can be photographed in situ.

DR. luTOmsoN presented a living case of Congenital Dislocation of
the Hip, and said in explanation: . This child came to the Montreal
General Hospital the beginning of November last. A skiagram was
taken which showed very beautifully the points brouglit out by Dr.
Lorenz in his recent visit. M\Iy own experience extends only to the
observation of the two -cases which Dr. Lorenz treated here, and 1
reduced this dislocation precisely as he did. It was donc without any
of the difficulties usually encountered and took but 15 minutes to
reduce. It was noticed that the dislocation would be reproduced, if
the leg was brouglit down below an, angle of 90°, but as long as it was
kept at the right angle it remained in situ. The first plaster dressing
was put on with the limb slightly above the 90°. The child complained
for a few days, but after that was quite comfortable, and was well
enough to go home, but it'was deeined inadvisable to allow it to return
with this rather cumbersome dressing, so in December, under
anesthesia a.nd with the assistance of Drs. Hill and Nelson, care being
taken to prevent any movement of the head, the knee was now brought
down to its present position and piaced in pla-ster. The child was now
sent home, and with difliculty taught to use crutches, as he was not five
years of age. He has been perfectly well since going home, and now
plays about without his crutches. I now propose removing the
plaster and taking another skiagram; if we find the position satis-
factory we shall send him home. There is now some compensatory
curvature of the spine, which has produced level shoulders and the
child gets about fairly well without support. One point which Dr.
Lorenz advocated, was the placing of strips of flannel through from the
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upper to the lower opening of the dressing which can be moved up 'and
drown, removing any dried -epithdlimn or moisture andl preventing
excoriation. This has been found most useful. The skiagram shows
the displaced femur with an abnormally small or undeveloped head.

DR. ELnDB: The success or failure in replaeing these congenital
dislocations of the hip, even by Lorenz nethod, depends upon whether
there is an acetabulum or not; in many cases we get a skingram show-
ing practically none at al, and in addition there Mnay be no head te the
femnur. Dr. Rutchison's case was a very fivourable one, there being
a very good acetabulum; when the redcntion wias done it went back
with a click alnost as easily as an ordinary dislocation.

Dit. HUTConISON, in reply to questions by Dr. McKenzie and Dr.
Hamilton, said: With reference te the lateral curvature, and whether
tqie assuming of this position will tend to retain it, I an not conversant
enougli with the after results of these cases to testify. I think, how-
ever, that when the leg is broug;ht down to normal length, and if the
reduction is a permanent one and mobility of the hip joint secured,
there is no reason why the pelvis should not go back and the spine
likewise assume an original position; should this fail, massage or other
exercises may be resorted to. Vith regard to the appearance of the
head in the skiagram, I think it assumes this position largely because
it is not well developed, though the acetabuhun is very weil marked.
The unilateral deformity I think is the more common formi.

DR. R. TAIT McKExzu read a paper on the Relation of Thoracic
Type to Lung Capacity, and illustrated it by the living subject, show-
ing the use of various instruments for measuring lung capacity. The
paper appears at page 237 of this number.

In the large discussion, which followed the reading of this paper,
Dr. H-utchison briefly reviewed the w'ork done by Dr. McKenzie these
many yuars past, for physical training at MeGill, and testified. te his
perseverance and success amidst the difficulties of imperfect
gymnnasium equipment. Dr. Eider and Dr. Lockhart spoke in a
similar strain of appreciation. Dr. Morphy was interested in chest
capacity in rclation to the production of the singing voice, and referred
to the different methods of breathing recomnended by the various
teachers. Dr. McKenzie was unable te give any accurate information,
as .he was not a.ware of any experimental work that had been done upon
the subject. Dr. Hamilton niade -enquiry as to the type of chest, which
is likely te contain phthisical lungs, and expressed the belief that it
was the puerile type. He vas interested in the demonstration, that
chest capacity is increased by the drop of the diaphragm, rather than
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by the contraction of extra thoracic muscles, and the upward displace-
ment of the abdominal viscera.

Dn. McKExzE said in reply, that the question of the puerile type of
chest was au exceedingly interesting one; it was for a long time con-
sidpred that the consumptive chest was the flat chest, but ho could not
see why a round chest should be less liable to tuberculosis of the lungs
than a flat one. The upward movement of the abdominal viscera in
creating a high record for chest capacity was interesting, but it was
nerely a muscular feat, and was not of very much significance, except
that it showed great co-ordination of muscles, which arc not iisually
co-ordinated and much skill in the employment of them.

JOHN HUNTER-128-1793.

Gonox M. HUMB.

John H-unter was born near Glasgow on the 13th of February, 1728,
the youngest of ten children. Throughout ,his boyhood he was a great
observer of nature, but was deficient in self-control, idle and ignorant.
He hated school and school-books, nor did he see the good of learning
even when at Oxford in the two months he ispent there long after his
boyliood was 'over. Years later when he was one of the first
anatonists of his -time, on being criticised for not understanding the
dead languages he said; "I could teach them that on the dead body
which they never knew in any langua.ge dead or living."

Wien -tunter was about 20 years -of age, he went to London to
study anatomy under his brother, William Runter. He began as
assistant in thie .dissecting room, and was given a arn to disseet.
This lie -did so well that he was soon given more difficult dissections,
and in 1749 owing to his wonderful powers as a dissector, he was mad
demonstrator of anatomy. For -ton years he worked at human anatomy,
during which tine he made himself master of all that was then known,
and -also -made considerable additions.

In 1751, through the influence of his brother he entered St.
Bartholomew's Hospita.l as surgeon's pupil. Here he was allowed to
waitch grave operations by such great surgeons as Pott and Cheselden.
In 1754 Hunter left St. Bartholomew's and went to St. George's
Hospital with the object of getting an appointmenet on the staff. Two
years later he was made house surgeon, but he only held this office
for about five months.

Shortly after leaving St. George's, being threatened with consump-
tion ho .contrived to combine change of climate with new opportunities
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of experience. He got hinself appointed staff-surgeon in the army,
and saw service in Portugal. On lis return to Eingland in 1763, lie
wrote 'a "Treatise on Blood Inflammation and Gun-shot Wounds,"
which was published the year after his death.

1-lunter now began practice, but, as practice came very slowly, lie
spent most of bis tiie in the dissceting room or anong the living
animals which lie had collected from all parts of the world.

In 1767, lie was elected Fellow of the Royal Society,'and in the
following ycar he was appointed surgeon to St. George's Hospital.

ln 1771, uinter wrote a "Treatise on the Natural History of' the
Human Teeth," the profits of whicli he spent on the expenses of a
wedding.

In 1773, lie began to give the lectures on the Principles of Surgery,
which soon became faious.

In 1776 Hunter was appointed Surgcon-Extraordinary to the King,
and the same year lie began bis "Croonian" lectures on muscular
action.

In 1789 he was appointed Surgeon-General of the arny and
Inspector-General of the hospitals with a large income, almost ail of
which lie spent on bis great muscum-now in possession of the Royal
College of Surgcon's. Amiong Hunter's pupils were Sir Astley Cooper,
Abernethy, Clive and Jenier. Named after Hunter we have
Hunter's canal of the thigh and the Hunterian operation for the
cure of aneurism. These,- together with the 1-unterian Oration
delivered before the voyal College of Surgons on the 14Lh of February
every year, will ever perpetuate the name of funter. Hunter dicd
in 1793, and was buried by a few of his friends at St. Martin's-in-the-
Fields. In 1859, however, bis body was remioved and buried with great
honour in the north aisle oi Westminster Abbey. John Hunter was
five feet two inches in height and. rat-lier corpulent., In the early
part of his life he was a companionable man who.drank his bottile, told
his story and laughed with the others. An excellent portrait was
painted by Rieynolds whose friend lie was.

Dr. A. G. Belleau, coroner for the city and district of Quebec, died
on the 9th of March 'from anthrax. Dr. Baleau was the nephew
of the late Sir Narcisse Belleau, and son -of Isidore Belleau and Marce-
lina Gingras. 11e w-as boru -at Pointe aux Trembles on May 10, 1840,
and studied at the Quebec Seminary, Laval University -and at McGill,
from which lie graduated in 1862.

Dr. W. G. Jolicoeur has been appointed coroner of the· city and dis-
trict of Quebec, in succession to the late Dr. Belleau. Dr.. J,6licoeur
has been acting coroner for the past two years.
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